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Fontana resident Dianah
Marie Green joined the list of
unfortunate victims to be felled
by random gunfire in the Inland
Empire. Green, who was inside
of her house at the time of the
shooting, was hit by a stray
bullet ending her young life at
11-years.
Green was born September
10, 1984 to Audrey Green and
Russell Diggs. She was
presently attending Almeria
Middle School in Fontana.
Dinah was a very happy child.
One could just look at Dinah
and see that she was happy,
loved living, and full of life.
She leaves to cherish her
memories, her mother, Audrey
Green of Fontana, CA; father,
Russell Diggs of Boutte, LA;
two brothers, Demetrio Lee and
Michael Massalay both of
Fontana, CA; two sisters, Dana
and Darla Green of Fontana,
CA; grandparents Lurlee
Alexandria of San Bernardino,
CA and Howard Vaugh an o f
Alexandria LA, and a host of
loving aunts, uncles, and
cousins.

Fund-Raiser To
Be Held for
Betty Anderson
Toe fnends and supponers of
Beny D. Anderson, Sixth Ward
Councilwoman Elect of San
Bernardino will hold a
fundraiser on Thursday,
February 15, hosted by
Supervisor Je rry Eaves and
Jeffrey and Inez Deis at the
home of Frank and Denise
Schnetz. Tickets are $50 per
person. For information call
(909) 889-0754.

Chair Of CBC To
Speak On
Affirmativ -Action
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Window Policy Opens
Door To Trouble

The Inland Empire African
American Chamber of
Commerce awarded Phenix
Bookstore, Entrepreneur of

the Year at Its meeting held
last weekend In Riverside.
The award was named In
honor of the late Reglnald
Lewis, who owned Betrlce
International and died In
1993 after being stricken
with brain cancer. His
widow Loida, Chair and
CEO
of
Beatrice
International, was also
there for a bookslgnlng of the book, Why
Should White Guys Have All The Fun?, she
completed upon his untimely death. The
criteria for the award were to be between

By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

The names in this article
have been changed to protect
tM minor children involved in
tM incident.

M

urietta, California
is
the
city,
McDonald's on
Hancock and Los
Alamos is the place, and a
stunned family is still asking
the question "why?"
Charles and Betty Brown
moved to Murietta a year ago.
During that time Betty has
become involved in her
children's school. She is
somewhat known in the
community and even knew one
of the police officers. The
family is regrouping now to see
how to proceed.
The incident took place on
January 5, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.
Brown, her children, and
godchild, ages two, seven, and
two 16 year olds drove to
McDonald's to purchase
hamburgers, fries and milk
shakes. A song came on the
radio and the one 16 year old,
Mary, started singing. Soon

20-50 years old, Service to the African
American community, Philanthropy,
strength of financial Involvement,
Committment, strength of relationship In
the community. "Feron and Joann Roberts
fit the bill," said the Judges. They came out
on top out of 13 nominees. The award was
named for Lewis because of his success In
business. (Top} Friends of the awardees,
Gennette and Russel Arnold congratulate ;>'
the Roberts. (Right) Loida Lewis signs n.
books as Debbie Franklin of Banning ·
passes the books.

S

aturday, February 10
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m., the artists and
members of An 2000 Visual Ans
Association will hold a fund
raising auction to Benefit The
Larry "Poncho" Brown Fund.
Larry "Poncho" Brown, who is
an Honorary Member of An
2000, is a young, renowned anist
from Baltimore, Maryland who
suffered a devastating fire when
an entire city block went up in
flames there last November. His
entire studio and distribution
business were destroyed,
including all inventory, prints
and originals.
Art 2000 is the visual arts
association founded by artist
Charles Bibbs several years ago
to address the needs of visual
artists in the Inland Empire area
(Riverside, Moreno Valley, San
Bernardino). The membership
has now grown to 175 members
nationwide. Honorary Members
are selected on the basis of
achievement and notoriety in the
art community.
Charles Bibbs, B Graphics &
Fine Arts and Art 2000 have
aided in an industry wide fund
raising drive over the past few

multi-talented and
diversified lineup of
entertainment will
highlight the 'Concerts on the
Green' series at this year's 50th
anniversary of the Riverside
County Fair & National Date
Festival, February 16-25. The
series includes a blend of
established stars and promising
newcomers, along with a

A
Congressman Donald Payne

l]nited States Congressman
Donald M. Payne will speak to
the topic "Affirmative-Action
Under Fire" at San Bernardino
Valley College's Auditoriwn on
Monday, Feb. 12, at 11 a.m. as
pan of SBVC's Black History
Month celebration. There is no
admission charge.
Payne , Congressman of the
10th District (Ne w Jersey),
serves as the chairman of the
Congressional Black Caucus in
Washington, D.C.
For more information call
(909) 888-65 11, e xtension
1610. Payne's appearance is cosponsored by the Associated
Students of SBVC and the
SBVC Black Faculty and Staff
Association.
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McDonald's :

By Dr. Ernest Levister, Jr.

S

months, collecting donations of
cash and art supplies for the
anist. The support and concern
of the art industry as a whole has
been overwhelming. There has
been a generous outpouring of
love, caring and support for the
full and speedy recovery of this
tremendously talented artist.
Fine Art by Nuri (formerly
Mahogany An Gallery) will be
the location for this final fund
raising effort. Some of the artists
who are making works available
for this event will include

Charles Bibbs, Synthia Saint
James, Varnette Honeywood,
Bernard Stanley Hoyes, John
Toms, Arthur Dawson, Jameel
Rasheed, Benjamin Amateze,
Sa' Longo Lee and many others.
This is an excellent
opportunity to purchase framed
works of an at reasonable prices,
while helping to benefit a most
worthy cause. Fme An by Nuri is
located at 7250 Melrose Ave.,
#6, Los Angeles, CA, just
upstairs
from
Georgia's
Restaurant

healthy dose of nostalgia.
Included in the lineup are such
acclaimed performers as Rita
Moreno, the only anist ever to
win a Grammy Award,
Academy Award, Emmy Award
and Tony Award; the pioneers
of Philly soul, The Spinners;
along with rock diva, Pat
Benatar.
All concens begin at 8 p.m.

For ticket information, please
contact ETM at 1- 800-9463860.

Urban league To Salute Minority Males

T

he Salute To Minority
Males has been chosen
as the theme for the
fundraising luncheon to be held
on February 22, 1996 at
Raincross Square.
This year's awardees are:
Robert
Nava,
Trustee,
Riverside Unified School

District, James A. White , Vice
President Wells Fargo Bank,
Assemblyman Joe Baca, 62nd
District, and Ken Taylor,
Superintendent of Sherman
Indian School.
· Dr. Barnette Grier will
receive the Life Time
Achievement Award.

Riverside To Hold Black History Parade Feb.17
~ e Riverside Black History
J. Parade will hold their
annual parade, on Saturday,
February 17, 1996 at 10 :00
A.M. This year's theme is Out
Of The Old West. Cowboy Leo

The

they all began to sing. They
paid at the first window and
then proceeded to the next
window to pick up their meal.
The music was loud and they
continued to have a good time
while waiting for their meal.
The person at the window
gave them two shakes, almost
dropping them in Betty's lap,
and then promptly slammed
shut and locked the window
with no explanation and no
food.
Sergeant Larry Preston, of
the Murietta Police Department
said, "the incident got out of
hand when Mrs. Brown became
irate over the incident at the
window. I would have been
upset myself," he said. "It is
the policy of McDonald's to
close and lock the drive thru
window to prevent robberies,"
he explained, "but she was very
angry and screamed at the
workers."
According to Brown, she
began to honk her horn and
when there was no response
she got out of the car and
knocked on the drive-thru
window. A White male
customer, came out of the

Continued on B-5

Aids Gonference Feb 21

Spinners To Headline Riverside County Date Festival
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Stray Bullet
Kills Child

I

Joesph from Riverside will be
the Grand Marshal. The parade
begins in front of Riverside
City College on Magnolia and
Terracinia. For information call
(909) 684-0805.
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an Francisco, 1981,
Kaposi's sarcoma was
diagnosed. The patient
carrying the mysterious virus
was
reported . to
the
Communicable Disease Center,
(CDC), the nation's medical
detective bureau, in Atlanta,
GA.
They
have
the
responsibility to protect the
nation's health. They indicated
this should never occur, we
don't see that twnor in this, the
world's most advanced
industrial nation. A second
tumor was reponed and the
HIV saga unfolded.
The race was on to identify
the causative agent. The French
and the Americans were hot on
the trail.
The human
immunodeficiency virus was
identified in a laboratory.
At the same time a group of
medical detectives called
epidemiologists tracked down
the method of transmission and
what problems were caused.
They identified common traits
in clusters of patients who were
. HIV positive or who had a new
disease eventually called AIDS.
From the information they
gathered we were able to
.identify the methods of
transmission, high risk groups
and/or behavior.
The virus is carried in body
fluids, particularly blood. We
cannot test for the virus itself
but we can test for the body's
response to the virus which
takes approximately three
months to occur. Yes, you can
be infected for approximately
three months before we can
detect it.
The virus attacks and over
time destroys the immune
system. This may take up to ten
years. The patient does not
have the ability to fight off
disease. They develop unique
infections and tumors.

THERE IS NO CURE FOR
AIDS!!
There is no vaccine to
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prevent the HIV virus from
taking up residence in your
body. There are mutations or
different strains of the virus.
* The virus can be transmitted to the fem ale in semen.
* The virus can be
transmitted to the fetus in the
mother's womb.
* The virus can be
transmitted via blood or blood
products.
* The virus can be
transmitted by anal sex.
·
* The virus can be
transmitted by sharing needles.
Because of the methods of
transmission of the virus and
the people affected, a social
uproar has occurred across the
land and for that matter, around
the world. This has impacted
on the way the diagnosis and
treatment of the disease is
approached.
THERE IS NO CURE! The
key to success is prevention by
altering lifestyles.
On Wednesday, February 2 1,
the Third Annual African
American AIDS Conference
will be held at the Red Lion Inn
in Ontario. The conference is
sponsored by the San
Bernardino County Department
of Public Health AIDS
Program and co-sponsored by
the James Wesley Vines, Jr.,
M.D. Medical Association, Inc.
This day-long event will also
feature lectures, exhibits and
entenainment. Toe conference
. will feature an impressive array
of speakers to include Janet L.
Mitchell, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.,
assistant professor at College of
Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia University and chief
of Newborn at Harlem Hospital
and Valerie L. Rochester,
M.P.A., HIV/AIDS Project
. Director, National Council of
Negro Women, Washington,
D.C.
Parents, educators, health
professional,
business,
religious and community
leaders - THIS CONFERENCE
ISA MUST.
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President Clinton Speaks At MLK Commemorative Service

0

ur country's motto,
"E Pluribus Unum"
- out of many, we
are one - charges
us to find common values
among our varied experiences
sand to forge a national identity
out of our extraordinary
diversity. Our great leaders
have been defined not only by
their actions, but also by their
ability to inspire people toward
a unity of purpose. Today we
honor Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., who focused attention on
the segregation that poisoned
our society and whose example
moved our Nation to embrace a
new standard of openness and
inclusion.
From Montgomery to
Binningham, from the Lincoln
Memorial to Memphis, Dr.
King led us to see the great
contradiction between our
founders' declaration that "all
men are created equal" and the
daily reality of oppression
endured by African-Americans.
His words have become such a
part of our moral fabric that we
may forget that only a
generation ago, children of
different races were legally
forbidden to attend the same
schools, that segregated buses
and trains traveled our
neighborhoods, and that
African-Americans were often
prevented from registering to
vote. Echoing Abraham
Lincoln's warning that a house
divided against itself cannot
stand, Dr. King urged, "We
must learn to live together as
brothers, or we will perish as
fools."
Martin Luther King, Jr. 's call
for American society to truly
refle'ct the~ideals on which it
was built succeeded in
galvanizing a political and
moral consensus that led to
legislation guaranteeing all our
citizens the right to vote, to
obtain housing, to enter places
of public accommodation, and
to participate in all aspects of
American life without regard to
race, gender, background, or
belief.
But despite the great
accomplishments of the Civil
Rights Movement, we have not
yet tom down every obstacle to
equality. Too many of our cities
are still racially segregated, and
remaining barriers to education
and opportunity have caused an
array of social problems that
disproportionately
affect
African-Americans. As a
result, blacks and whites often
see the world in strikingly
different ways and too often
view each other through a lens
of mistrust or fear.
Today we face a choice
between the dream of racial
harmony that Martin Luther
King, Jr., described and a
deepening of the rift that
divides the races in America.
We must have the faith and
wisdom that Dr. King preached
and the convictions he lived by
if we are to make this a time
for healing and progress - and
each of us must play a role. For
only by sitting down with our
neighbors in the workplace and
classroom, reaching across
racial lines in our places of
worship and community
centers, and examining our
own most deep-seated beliefs,
can we have the honest
conversations that will enable
us to understand the different
ways we each experience the
challenges of modem life. This
is the peaceful process of
reconciliation that Dr. King
fought and died for, and we
must do all we can to live and
teach his lesson.
NOW, THEREFORE , I,
WILLIAM J. CLINTON,
President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the
authority vested in me by the
Constitution and laws of the
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President Bill Clinton (Center) celebrates the Tenth Anniversary of the national holiday commemorating the birthday of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. with the King family. (L to R) Dexter King, President Clinton, Coretta Scott King and Christine King
Farris (Martin Luther King's sister).

United States, do hereby
remember that it was so cold in
us that since all of us are
proclaim January 15, 1996, as
Washington Dick Gregory was
created equal - and that's
the Martin ·Luther King, Jr.,
willing to go to hell to get away
what the Constitution says Federal Holiday. I call upon
from it.
all of us are equally entitled to
the people· of the United States
I will remember all this
the full benefits of American
to observe this occasion with
incredible music, and David
citizenship.
appropriate
programs,
Arnold, whom I had never
In this holiday we celebrate
ceremonies, and activities.
heard before; and my friend
the life of a man who
challenged us to face our flaws
and brother, Wintley Phipps,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
and to become a better nation;
who can still bring tears to my
I have hereunto set my hand
to use our great power in the
this twelfth day of January, in
eyes. For purely personal
service of peace and justice.
the year of our Lord nineteen
reason~ I will never forget the
hundred and ninety-six, and of way you all stood when the , That was his dream and that is
the spirit of this holiday. And
Mayor mentioned my wife's
the Independence of the United
that is why it is a good thing
name. And I thank you for that.
States of America the two
that all over America this is a
hundred and twentieth.
I will never forget my friend
legal national holiday. It is
Excerpted remarks during
Governor Miller quoting Kris
altogether fitting that if we can
Kristofferson' s song and
President Clinton's Speech at
lay down our labors for a little
Martin Luther King, Jr.
thinking there's still a place for
while once a year to think
Annual Commemorative
all us Southern rednecks in this
about how we started; and we
Service held at Ebenezer
church.
lay down our labors a little
Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA.
I am glad to see my good
friends. I see Edwin Moses and
while once a year to think
THE PRESIDENT: I know
Sonny Walker out there; and
about how we might have been
that we have been here a long
those of us who are your fans,
torn apart but we stayed
time - but aren't you glad you
Mr. Fishburne, are glad to see
together; that we take one day a
came.
you here. Thank you. Thank
year to remember that we have
Dexter King, thank you for
you
very
much.
to
live by the spirit and letter of
that fine introduction and for
I
was
sitting
here
thinking,
as
the
Constitution of the United
your leadership. Coretta King,
everyone else spoke and I kept
thank you for your kind
States.
marking things through my
When we were coming in
remarks and for the visits
remarks, what might I say
here, Rodney Slater, who is
we've had today and all the
now the Federal Highway
here? What woUJd Dr. King say
ones we've had in the past; the
if he sort of showed up, sidled
Administrator, but was with me
other members of the King
down the aisle? I think he
when I was Governor reminded
family who are here, and
would have enjoyed this, don't
me, Mrs. King, that 10 years
especially to our co-presiders.
you? All the laughing, all the
ago today I sent, on an early
I'm glad they don't keep
singing, all the wisdom, all the
morning, 30 young children
women out of the pulpit
passion. I think he would have
from Arkansas to Atlanta to
anymore, aren't you? ...
said,
"Amen"
when
I want to say so many things,
march in the parade. And those
Congressman Mfume reminded
children thought they had died
and yet I think I should say so
us of that magnificent passage
and gone to heaven. They
little, because I have already
knew they were part of
heard so much wisdom and · from Genesis, - you can kill
the dreamer, but not the dream.
something that matters.
humor - and passion, ahd
I think he• d be pretty proud
So if Dr. King were here
music. I'm going to do a test
of how far his hometown has
today, how would he tell us that
when I get back on the
come. The King Center is
it matters? I just returned, as all
airplane, when I go back to the
keeping the dream alive.
of you know, from a visit to our
back of the airplane. I'm going
Atlanta has more · foreign brave men and women serving
to ask Weldon Latham and Bob
corporations
than any other as peacekeepers in Bosnia. I'
Johnson and Ernie Green and
American city headquartered think he'd be pleased by that,
all my staff members what they
here with this Mayor and that don't you? Our troops come
remembered about this long
Police Chief and that Sheriff from all parts of our country,
ceremony. Every one will
from all racial and religious
over there.
remember you, young man Less than 200 days from
and ethnic groups. They
because you remind us of what
today, the whole world will be comprise a diversity unmatched
all this is all about. And you
looking at Atlanta when the anywhere in the world. And,
are a stem rebuke to the cynics
Olympics come. The city too unfortunately, unmatched in
who say we cannot do better.
busy
to hate will be the city the any other organization in this
I will remember something
world
will see. I think he would country.
that the rest of you couldn't
They are all committed to
know, and that is that Coretta
like that.
You know, only three equal opportunity, equal
Scott King still has a beautiful
Americans have ever had a
responsibility and excellence. I
voice and can hit all the high
holiday named for them by the
wish all of you could have been
notes. I will remember this is
Congress. Two were presidents with me walking down the
the first time in my life I ever
- George Washington helped lines reviewing the troops. First
got to sing, "Lift EveJY Voice"
to create our union; Abraham there's a little unit with a big
and sing it two days in a row
Lincoln
laid down his life to
captain who is 6 •4", comes
because we sang it in church
preserve
it;
Martin
Luther
King
from an industrial city in the
yesterday.
never held any elected office.
Mid West, from an Eastern
I will remember that the
But he is the third because he European ethnic group. Next
Mayor wants to be buried by a
redeemed the moral purpose of there's a unit captained by a
Southern preacher so he can
young slip of a woman barely
the United States. He reminded
stay on earth one more hour. I

five feet tall, an AfricanAmerican woman bossing
around all these big, hulking
guys. Why? Because she was
judged by her merits. Yes, they
have an affirmative action
program, but no one gets a job
for which they are not
competent. It was a beautiful
thing to see.
In the great budget debate, I
believe - some disagree -we
ought to balance the budget. We
never had a pennanent deficit
until the 12 years before I
became president. Deficits were
things that we ran when we had
recessions or great wars that
required us to · mobilize the
energies of the _country.
So we have to do it. But we
have to balance the budget in a
balanced way that recognizes
that we are all in this together.
That is the struggle of
America's whole history. That
is the mission in Bosnia. We
know that we have to be
Ii berated, not bound by the
lessons of the past.
Dr. King said that men hate
each other because they fear
each other. They fear each
other because they don't know
each other. They don't know
each other because they can't
communicate with each other.
They can't communicate with
each other because they're
separated from each other.
The sad lesson of our
experience is that sometimes
we can be standing next to one
another and still be separated
from each other, miles and
miles away in our minds. Now,
even if we seek to help others
bridge their differences, we
have to say today, and he
would say to us, you've still
got a ways to go yourselves.
We must be the world's drum
major for peace. That's the role
our troops and their allies from
over 20 other countries,
including countries that we
were enemies with in the Cold
War, are playing in Bosnia.
That's what we're trying to do
in helping the Catholics and
Protestants get together in
Northern Ireland. That's what
we 're trying to do in working
with the Arabs and the Jews in
the Middle East.
And I thank President King
for his mention of my friend,
Prime Minister Rabin. Like Dr.
King, he gave his life in the
struggle for peace. And like so
many of you who took up Dr.
King's torch, Shimon Peres and

others have taken his torch up.
I'm glad that the United States
is working with them.
I'm proud that the United
States has supported the
reconciliation of the peoples of
South Africa and the triumph
of President Mandela and all of
you who work with him. It has
been an honor for us, not a
burden.
If that is our role, to be drum
majors for peace and justice
around the world, surely, surely
that must be our responsibility
here at home.
We have much to be thankful
for. Dexter King mentioned
some things. I'm glad that in
the last three years the crime
rate and the welfare rolls and
the food stamp rolls and the
poverty rate and the teen
pregnancy rate are all down.
I'm proud of that. ·
But here's what I think Dr.
King would say if he were
giving this sennon in far more
powerful and eloquent ways:
You• re doing better, but
that's not nearly good enough.
And don't do anything which
will make it worse. Keep going
in the right direction. There
needs to be more _peace and
freedom on our streets. It is
true that lhe murder rate had its
biggest decline in 35 years last
year. Hallelujah. It's also true a
lot of innocent kids will get
killed this year. We have to do
better. There's still too much
crime and violence and drugs
in America, especially among
our young people.
He would say, ask yourselves
this question as you walk out of
this church today: How can it
be that the crime rate in
America is down, but the crime
rate among young people
between lhe ages of 12 and 17
is up? Are they still out there
raising themselves? What are
you going to do about that?

We have to continue to heal
the racial divisions that still
tear at our nation. We can't rest
until there are no more hate
crimes, no more radai - ·
violence. And until we have
moved beyond those far more
subtle, but still pervasive, racial
divisions that keep us from
becoming one nation under
God. We have to be honest
about where we are in this
struggle. The job of ending
discrimination in this country is
not over. That's why I still
believe we need the right kind
of affirmative action. We can
mend it, and some day we can
end it. But we can't end it until
everybody with a straight face
can say there is no more
discrimination on the basis of
race. We must bring more
peace to our public discourse,
even when we passionately
disagree.
We did a lot of laughing
today, to some extent, at the
expense of those who disagree
with us. And that's okay, they
laughed at me, too - and
sometimes more. But let's
remember, no matter how
passionately Martin Luther
King spoke about the wrongs
he saw and the changes he
advocated, he always, always
spoke in the language of love
and nonviolence and peace.
I remember when one of our
clergy read that well-known,
but never tired, passage from
Corinthians. In the old King
James version it used to say;
"Now we see through a glass
darkly, but then face to face.
Now we know in part, but then
we shall know even as we are
known. And there abides faith,
hope and charity, and the
greatest of these is charity."
Charity and love, in that sense,
are the same thing - charitable

Continued on page A-3
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love, the understanding that
even those who are totally
different from us share a
common human nature. And
we all see through the glass
darldy. Nobody has the whole
truth . We should remember
that, and we should ask them
to.
And , finally, let me say I
think he would say that this is
going to be a great age of
possibilities, the 21st century.
And many will do very well.
The great issue is whether we
will go into that age of
possibility together or divided,
whether America will be a
society - a great society where winners can take
everything, or whether it will
be an even greater society in
which everyone has a chance to
win.
If you think about the
characteristics of this time,
people care more about their
racial and their ethnic
identities. If that builds pride

and self-esteem and gets people
back to good values that we all
share, it is a good thing. If it
leads people to the Bosnian war
or killing in Northern Ireland or
a lack of resolution in South
Africa or continued carnage in
the Middle East or on our own
streets, it is a bad thing.
If you look at this global
marketplace, if it means that a
poor child in inner city Atlanta
or in rural Arkansas in the hills
of the Ozarks can hook into a
computer and get himself or
herself into a research library in
Australia and learn what ' s
going on in the world; if people
1n · the inner cities can use
technology to learn things that
they couldn't learn and to build
businesses and hope and
opportunity, that is a very good
thing.
But if the global economy
means that everywhere we
have to have more inequality,
more people thrown out of
work, more people living
without hope because those of

us who are doing well won't set
up the conditions in which
everyone can win, it is not a
good thing.
So the challenge of this time
is to go forward together - to
go forward together. And every
single one of us has a role to
play.
Let me remind you that in
1994 I signed legislation which
transformed Martin Luther
King's birthday into a national
day of service to reflect the life
and legacy of Dr. King. I
recently appointed a friend of
Dr. King' s and an advisor,
former Senator Harris Wofford,
to head our Corporation for
National Service. He said the
King holiday should be a day
on, not a day off; a day of
action, not a day of apathy; a
day of responding to the
community, not a day of rest
and recreation. That's what we
have tried to do.
Today, all across America,
members of AmeriCorps, our
national service organization,
are working with grass-roots

community volunteers to pull
this country together, not to let
it be divided. In Philadelphia,
as we meet here, thousands of
young people and their teachers
are renovating homes for
Habitat for Humanity, a project
that started here in Georgia and
has swept the whole world. In
California, 2,300 young people
are going to clean parks,
remove graffiti, collect food
and clothing for people who
need it.
And as we stand here and sit
here , right here in Atlanta,
members of the national
service corps are joining forces
with a coalition of citizens to
honor the memory of Martin
Luther King by painting
classrooms, working at their
food bank, renovating a
homeless shelter.
Every American can be a
drum major for peace. Every
American can be a voice for
justice. Every American can be
a servant in the never ending
work of building our American
community and building a
stronger and more united and
more decent world.
As he said, "Everybody can
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be great, because everybody
can serve. You only need a
heart full of grace and a soul
generated by love." Because of
all of you today, I leave with a
heart more full of grace, a soul

more generated by love. I thank
you for that, and hope you feel
the same way.
God bless you all.

~ BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND ~

The

MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Presents

EFFECTIVE BLACK PARENTING
AND EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR
Conducted By:

Ronald Elliott Hughes, Ph.D.
Weekly Sessions
Starting: Thursday, February 8, 1996

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Where: Alessandro Middle School
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Sevenlh Day Advenlist
Kansas Alie. SDA Chwch

St. Paul To Celebrate Founding Foremothers

I

n 1787 St. Paul AME founder, Rev.
Richard Allen's wife, Sarah Allen
became the mother of African
Methodism. Sarah Allen possessed the
spirit of kindness and self-denial.
Generosity was a hallmark of her soul.
St. Paul is the oldest Black Church in
San Bernardino and was founded on
April 4, 1904 by Mr. Henry & Mrs. Ella
Inghram. St. Paul will salute "The
Allen Heirs" Sarah Allen, Mary Ella
Inghram and African Methodist
Episcopal Church Women in Ministry
from 1807 to 19CJ6.
Rev. Charles Brooks is Senior Pastor.
The public is invited to celebrate in
this salute to their Founding
Foremothers on February 11th at the 8
and 11 a.m. worship services. The
church is located at 1355 W. 21st St. in
San Bernardino. A Founder's Day
Service will also be held at First AME
Church, 2270 S. Harvard Boulevard,
Los Angeles at 6 p.m. where Rev. Cecil
(Chip) Murray :s Pastor.

universities. Dr. Thompson is an Award
winning author, having received the
1995 Christian Woman of Excellence
award for her new release entitled Don't

Die In The Winter. . .Your Season Is
Coming. Dr. Thompson is much sought

sarah Allen

fellowship will be Rev. Dr. Millicent
Thompson, Senior Pastor from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. There will
be workshops and seminars dealing
with issues that women must face
everyday.
Dr. Thompson is the founder and
chief executive of the National
Association of Clergy Women and the
co-founder of a Christian school. She
· has served as Dean of the Sanctuary
Bible Institute and as an adjunct
professor at various colleges and

after as a revivalist and conference
speaker across the country. An anointed
woman of God, she is a mighty
instrument in the hands of our Almighty
God.
Workshop and Seminars topics will
include: "New Christian Women,"
"Divorced and Separated Women,"
"Women With Problem Children,"
"Developing Effective Leadership," . . .
and much more.
The cost of the Inland Empire Women
Uniting Fellowship will be $35.
The workshops will be held at Temple
Missionary Baptist Church, 1583 W.
Union St., San Bernardino.
For more information, call (909) 8887188.

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

February 9th, 1996 at 5:00p.m. The
cost is $30.00 per adult and $15.00 per
child.
Everyone is invited, so come and join
us for an exciting night while we
celebrate our years of growth in praising
our Lord and Savior.
For additional information please
contact L.C.M. at (909) 882-3277
Monday - Friday.

9:15 a.m . .
9:30 a.m..
11:00 a.m . .

ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
.(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

Black History Workshop
To Be Held At Mentone
Congregational
Mentone Congregational Church
(UCC), 1205 Beryl Ave., Mentone, will
be the site of a Black History Workshop
February 14th-16th.
Danny Burgin is the coordinator for
the workshop.
African attire is requested. Rev.
Harold A. Jackson, Jr. is the Pastor.
For more information, call (909) 7942893.

9:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

New Joy Baptist Chwch
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Part Al'eniw Baptist Church

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
I 910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
, Sunday Service
Dr. Thompson To Speak At
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Life Changing Ministries is proud to
"Women Uniting" Fellowship
t
Morning
Worship
10:50
a.m.
announce its Eleventh Annual Praise
The Inland Empire Women Uniting
I. Baptist Training
Dinner. The dinner will be held at the
will be having a fellowship February 8Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
San
Bernardino Hilton on Friday,
10, 1996. The guest speaker for the
(Wednesday
6:00p.m.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ . Teachers Meeting
Redlands, CA 9237.f .
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.
Non Denominational
Pastor Phillip Scott
FONTANA
IA,elluul
The Powerhouse COGJC
(909)793-1074
7547 Emerald Street
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
Rev. McDowell
co.,e & See &q,tist Clturclt
Methodul
Sunday Worship
Riverside, CA 92504
16888 Baseline Avenue
2843 11th SL
24528 Sunnymead Blvd
BIIMIAME
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
(90')) 688-7872
Fontana, CA 92336
Riverside, CA 92507
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
'9:30a.m.
(909) 899-0777
(9@) 486-4864
(909)684-6923
1626 Baseline Ave.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
(see ad for sezvices)
Worship
Services
Dr. E. Jones
Fontana, CA 92335
RIALTO
Sunday
School
School of Wisdom
(909) 350-9401
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Kouaonio
Com111ullity
Clturclt
SeW!nth Day AdvenJist
Morning
Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
ll
:30a.m.
MORENO VALLEY
Carl
M.
Legardy,
Pastor
Valley Fellowship SDA
Evening Service
Bible Sbldy: Wednesday
Baptist
7:45p.m 275 E. Grove SL Ave
6:30p.m.
Methodist
3361 Chicago Ave.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
C01M1uni'1 Bllplist Clturclt
Perris Valley
Riverside, CA 92507
Rialto, CA 92376
General
Service
"Come Let Us Reason Togethez"
(9()())
686-7915
U11/ln MethodlstCltun:lt
PERRIS
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
Friday
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
7:30p.m.
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
ORDER OF SERVICES
Sevenlh Day Adventist
(9@) 874-5851
(909) 350-9646
Masonic Lodge
Bible Instinue
9:30 a.m.
Perris Se,elll/a Doy Adl'ellllst
Church Of God In Christ
Sunday Services
21400 Johnson Ave.
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
Dr. George King
RIVERSIDE
Refreshil,g Sprosg Temple
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Mead Valley, CA
Weekly bible Study
5th Street SDA
2883 7th Street
Morning Worship
11:00 Lm. Church School: 10 am
300 E. 5th Street
r,e,csay:
7 :00 p.m.
Methodist
Riverside, CA 92507
B .T.U.
5:00p.m. Worship Service: 11 am
Women's Fellowship 1st &: 3rd
Penis, CA 92370
Alle11 C/aapel AME Church
(909) 784-0860
Prayer and Bible
Thursday
7 :00p.m.
(909) 657-2798
4009Locust
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Study Wed.
7:00p.m. New Co,ellOIII Bible Clturclt
Sablrday Service
Rivenide, CA 92501
Sunday
School
9:30 a.m.
Spirib,al
GrowtJ,
Chunlt
Of
God
In
Sabbath
School
9:3b
a.m.
P.O. Box 8831
(9@) 686-9406
Morning Service
11:00 a.m.
Sewmlh Day AdvenJist
Cltrlst
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
YPWW/Evening Service
Fofllana Juniper A•e. SDA
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Adventist
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Amos Temple CME
7347 Juniper Ave.
6:00n:OOp.m.
Rivezside,
CA
92504
Youth Program
4 :00 p.m.
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
2719 11th Street
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
9909) 352-2109
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
Riverside. CA 92507
Fontana, Ca
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
(909) 485-2770
REDLANDS
(See ad for services)
Penlecostal
(909) 822-4349
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Reverend James Franklin
Second Baptist 4
Rirerside Faith Tempk
Morning
Worship:
11
:00
a.m.
Weekly Sezvices:
Rev. A. Green
Baptist
Revs. J. & B. Sims
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
420 East Stuart Ave.
Antioch Missionary Baptist
2355 Pennsylv~a Avenue

Life Changing Ministries
11th Annual Praise Dinner

SUNDAY SERVICES

J

I

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center-Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 686-4611

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

This Week Visit A
Church Listed In
Our Directory

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA

(909) 369-8742

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor
,SCHEDULE OF SERVICES t,,,

Rev. Wllllams

j

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

'

,<

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday Praise Service ......................................4:00 P.M.
!Tuesday
Selah Service ......................................7:00 P.M.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

:.....

L VELAND

288 E. Fifth Street
f>.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

, SUNDAY WORSIDP
LOCATION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
Loveland Primtime 9: 15 a.m.

Life Church Of
God In Christ

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

l's:·

WEEKLY SERVICES

•. ~

Sunday

.
'

Chuck Singleton, Pastor
CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

11 i

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

j,

-

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

11:00 a.m.

' •· Early Worship Service
: · Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Tuesday

Theology Class-12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Wednesday

Weekly Services
Sunday
8:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Pastoral Teaching

7:30 p.m.

Evangelistic Service

7:30 p.m.

Friday

Prayer Praise -7 pm

Pra. r: TULSda. tli.ro

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHUR

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services
-Sunday School . . ' 9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.rn.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teep Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
· Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.~.
-Thursday-Choir
.,.

;, j P.O.

Box 51027
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 653-3008 - Office
Services held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Co

me to Ufe ...

it will.change yoursl

Frida. 6:00 a.m.., 12 noon, 7:00 .m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ,
CHURCH

·

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

I WEEKLY SERVICES
• Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
Rehearsal
7:30 p.m. , Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. • Evening Workship
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. Tuesday Prayer Meeting
&: Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting
4:00 p.m.
Future Home of New Joy pr898ntly being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

~-----------~--~-----~~--~·

·

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

\,

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

'
'
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Cathedral Of Praise To Present F.A.N.S. Day
Prophet Veron Ashe
To Speak At Revival

O

n Sunday, February 11,
1996, Cathedral Of
Praise will host Family,
Acquaintances, Neighbors and
Sinners (FANS) Day. Pastor
Craig Johnson states this day
will bring families, friends,
neighbors and acquaintances
together to celebrate the
goodness of God. We will
introduce Christ to some and
reacquaint Him with others.
"The people who sat in
darlcne~ saw a great light, And
upon those who sat in the
region and shadow of death
Light bas dawned" Matthew
4:16
All are invited to attend.
Service will begin at 4:00 pm.
Please contact the church office
for directions and questions.
Cathedral of Praise is located
at 2591 Rubidoux Blvd.,
Riverside.
For more information, call
(909) 369-8742.

Prophet Veron Ashe will be
in Revival February 14-16,
1996, 7:30 p.m. nightly, at
Living Word Deliverance
Center.
For more information, call
(909) 884-8241.

Church, Indio, CA. The theme
for the program is "Working
Together to Build God's
Kingdom " which comes from
Romans 15:5-7.
This program is free and all
are welcomed. The address is
420 E. Stuart Ave. Redlands,
CA. For more information you
may call 909-793-1074.

Second Baptist To
Hold Annual Usher's
Day Program

Greater New
Jerusalem To Hold
Winter Muslcal

The Usher Department of
Second Baptist Church of
Redlands cordially invites the
public to worship with them in
celebration of their Annual
Usher's Day Program on
Sunday, February 18, 1996 at
3:30pm.
The guest speaker will be
Bishop Charles E. Simmons of
Mt. Calvary Mi~ionary Baptist

N

ew Hope Mi~ionary Baptist Church will
hold an Open House on Saturday,
February 10th from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. The
Christian Community and friends are encouraged
to come for the tour as they re-open their church
home after extensive renovations.
The re-entry dedication service will commence
at 2:00 p.m., Sunday, February 11th. Members
will march from the 16th Street Seventh Day
Adventist Church at 1:30 p.m. over to the remodeled 1575 W. 17th Street, San Bernardino edifice,
for the ribbon cutting. Rev. Dr. Joseph B.
Hardwick, President of Western Baptist State '
Convention will be the speaker for the dedication
service.

The New Life Missionary Baptist Church
Celestial Choir will be hosting their First Annual
Black History Program. The program will be
held February 25, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. Rev. George
W'tlson will be the speaker.
The church is located at 1322 North Medical
Center Drive, San Bernardino, CA and Dr. Elijah
Solomon Singletary is the pastor. For more information, please contact Maxine Davis, Minister of
Music at (909) 885-7655.

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

Sunday Worship:

l t

P.
n ercessory rsyer:

Bishop Leon Martin
d

THE REUGIOUS COMMUNITY

B 'bl St dy
I
e U 11 00

a.m.
ursday _ .....................11:00 a.m.

Ut•ban Men's
Conference

UINNAME

CHURCH

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

PURPOS& The purpose of the Urban Men's Conference is ID address the
issues that face men living in urban communities. To evangelize, enlighten,
encourage, equip, embrace and erripower men ID take responsibility to lead our
families. church. community. and culture.

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
.Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

(909) 885-2225

New Location

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box303
Riverside, CA 92502-0303
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
7:45 a.m.
Early Worship
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday Services
7:00p.m.
Prayer
7:45p.m.
Bible Study
L John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

1156 N. "F" Street

San Bernardino, CA

Wednesday Services

2625 Avalon SL
Rubidoux, California 92509
(9()()) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionar, Baptist Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

The U11ing Word Deli11erance Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(9()()) 884-8241
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.

PASTOR
'

T.

ELLS\\'OR 11 I

GA:'\n~II

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

11:30 a.m.

Church of God Jn Christ

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

Prayer Services....................7:00 pm
Bible Sbldy ..........................7:45 pm

Pastor James Miller

Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St

ML Rubuloux SDA Church

Sunday School ......................9:15am
Nursery Opened ................10: 15 am
Mid Morning Worship ......10:30 am

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Sunday Services

(909) 820-5944

Brighi Star Missionary Baptist

on Denominational
Ri11erside Christia.n Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes. Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia SL
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

MINISTRIES

Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Pastor
(909) 887-3015
Order of Service

Pastor K. Solomon Wtlliams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

SECOND BAPTIST
CHURCH

DELIVERANCE

3100 N. State Street, San

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

HOLY SPIRIT

CHURCH

RUBIDOUX

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside. CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

ST. TIMOTHY
COMJ\,iUNITY

Sunday School... .............9:00 a.m.
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Fainily ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy GhostNite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th ..........................11:00 a.m.

CHURCH
'Breaking The Chains
That Bind•

Registration Begins At 5:30 p.m. on 3n/96
at
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship, 1314 Date St., San Bernardino, CA

For_informationCall:

Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

March '7th•9t~ 1996

Order Of Service

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

"'96

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Sunday School ..................................9 :30
Sunday Worship .............................. 11 :00
Evening Worship ................................ 7 :00
Wednesday Bible Study •................... 7 :00
- - ·-

Presents

Daily ................"'......- ..............9:00 a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evening ......................7:00 'Lm. Thursday _ ........... - .........7:00 p.m.

Rev. William M. Jacks

Schedule of serivces

TASK FORCE

ues ay .......................... :

Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. breaks ground before renovation begins on New Hope church.

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

Music
COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call (909) 688-1570

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

Sunday School..........................9:30 a.m.
Mom. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....................6:00 p.m.

.~ ¥
;;"Wlo/ .

~~

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY

ORDER OF SERVICES

. r·

Subscribe To The Black Voice News!

presents

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

_

New Life Celestial Choir To
Hold Black History Program

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

C

New Hope MBC Returns Home

Greater New Jerusalem's
New Youth Department will
hold their 3rd Annual Winter
Musical on Friday and
Saturday, February 23rd and
24th, beginning 7:30 p .m.
nightly. Space is limited,
please RSVP.
For more information, please
call Nicole Jews at (909) 8871710 or (909) 880-9074.

Support The Homeless Buy The Black Voice News

.

San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(90'J) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominatumal

Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Uving Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887-1227 / 887•38()()
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m .

\

Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Maceoonia Baptist Church
Rev. CA. Simpson
2042 N. State St
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

ML Oli11e Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for. the evidence of things not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist

ONTARIO

New Ufe Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino. CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00p.m.
Gospel Tl.Ille" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Oli11et lnstitunonal Baptist Church

0

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(90'J) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services

Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New Vuion Foursquare Gospel Pastors
Jules Nelson, Ph.D and Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday
Prayer Meeting Friday
7:30 p.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner

1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30p.m.

,,
\
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TRIM-LIFE

Open 24hrs. • 7 days by AppL only

~ t---S~p'-e_c_l_a_ll_z_l_n..;;;g_In_:_ _ _ _ __

S
•
-C

Individual braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

I

•

.,;,

<
....

$75-Up

The New •Phen-Fen• Program

Safe, Fast and Eff6Ctive • No
Diets • No lnjsctions

Freeway

Sal.. RepreMnlatlve

Best Ribs In Town

16312 Arrow Blvd.Fontana, CA 92355
Houn: Tucs-Thun 11-Spm

11 1

~~-at: _ _-

81111 12
_ :_ _

ADVANTAGES

5th Largest and Fastest Growing Long Distance
Carrier.
Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and Sprint.
Free Calling 1 (800) Number

NO COST TO SWITCH
. Special 1i min. Rates for the First 30 min. on
calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays.

call
off ;-in-y Chemical Service
(909)
682-1433
(Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials)

Integrity• Honesty• Dependablllty • Year Round

IMME

BB 's 'Eax Service
Management

<900> 384-8180 FAX (900) 384-8178

*

• Pick-tip & Delivery Available •

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

'

6800 Indiana Aftlluc, Suite 295

Rlvculdc, CA 92506

• I want subscribe to

E

~•Name:

ill - - ~I Address:_ _ _ _ __
!

brm/2 ba - large lot
brm/2 ba • 3000 sq ft.
brm/2.5 ba - loft & fam. rm
brm/2 ba - mfg. hm 2.5 ac
brm/2 ba • horse property

African Fashiqns
1385 Blaine i6
Riverside, CA

Phone#:(_)_ _ __
Send check or money order to:
Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

~l.iJ.l~ 'IB)ll<iJ1~1~:.t

The Roots of Africa

you to:
• lnaease your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
• Draw in more customers/dienta

Specializing in

• African Artifacts*
*Jewelry• Baskets• Oils

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today ~ m MMI

i..,,..,,.,

Crescent
CitY

***

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504 =.

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Otildren
SenioJs

,,,.

,

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - 6P.M. /
W: 10•7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Call For Your Appointment

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

TUes-5at.
9:00 am • 6:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appt. Only

(909) 686-9701

ft VR
(909) 686-9938
HA.IR DESIGNS
Barber•N-Beau Salon
Eaglelite Beauty Salon FAoes (All ~--===
=PE=a=A=L=
. ,:A,Ess.N.cuAL
12=
1N~G==,,p
5

·W ©JR~~-1 w-1~,~,.lj~

The Inland Empires Ne,-s in Black and

320 N. • e:• Street. #100C
San Bernardino, CA 92401

S'9phanie Andrews
(909) 381-3382

.IMME: (909) 384-8180

Family Dental Centre

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

Jala Hair Products
Jala Limousine Service

,•.•4 i1i tfj

~
~

'

Hair Weaving
Rialto & Pepper

AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES
CURLS
RELAXERS

Cutting And Stylin

Ph 909-873•0677
Jala Robertson
President

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

..

~

~

BACK TO SCHOOLSPECIAL

Victorville

,,

Suitt 103
Vic.torviffe, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

Dowe, QuaiC & Barn.es
1'a,;.1n,1{ l11Jury •

At L

rider ,\ bu~ L1111· • ,\,\I • l a m ify L1w • lltwrcr •
Cust,1i!_vl 511pp,1rt • c;uanfrn11411p • Crw1m,1( Law • l'<1Hlrnct D1spul.:s
Judge Pro Tem • Arf,1trntllr • r,mner Dcrutv lhslml ,\ twrncy • Kc9islcrcd Nu rse

1111111111111:,,,,,

.

Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
.K f
. Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1SS7 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

Office

5'19e St.

15402 W.

Att

··:::1111111111111

Barber StyllS1-Rose

1338 Massactusens Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

Suitt 200
:Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 369--0272

11• I•

I

EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON
FRENCH ROLLS
WRAPS
FREEZES

~

Riversu!e Offia
4129 Ma.in St.

fflillie's J!Lmorial QI!fapel

{909)682-4942

Enterprises is a full
Phone/Fax
92507
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializes in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other busi• ........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ness related video projects.
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow

TRI;_STAR

-

$79,000
$94,500
$119,000
$134,500
$142,000

(909) 247-2213 Ext. 150

San Bernardino, California 92410

SAMUELE. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiaay
General & Geriatric Psychiall'y
Membez Black Psychiatrists of America

©' I

~ I==

i----

YALC DESIGNS

INTERNATION~ MSomuth11; 1!1StreetEDIAENTERPRISES
2~
1

the Black Voice News.
.~ •
The only adjudicated
~ I African-American newsmffl 11 paper in Riverside
County. ($35 a year/$45
~ .!!
out of state)

~
...~

H it's buying or selling
your home I will walk
with you every step of
the way. Home buying
and home selling fears
can be overcome. Talk
with me before you buy
or sell your next home.
Keeley Jone•
I have helped many
and I can help you. Serving the Inland Empire.

91786

Notary Service - Electronic Filing Financial

orfk:c Hours
By Appointment

(909) 351-6992

i; Jj

18 Years Experience

Texas Style B.B.Q.

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley

i~~ihi~tlliil .C
!!~~?r-~~!~?r
~1!:~: ~=a~ia
~
_0pm_._ _•-+-----------------,

35~~;~94

·{QJ

(909) 931-4756

.... am N. MEuntain, #203, Upla_nd, CA

RE/MAX
RESULTS

4
4
3
5
3

Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

$1 o

..

GREAT VALUE

Attorney At law

Bldg. 5, Riverside
M-F:1 0AM-8PM Sat: 10AM-9PM

SANDWICHES· Sliced Texas Beef• Pork Ribs •
"b Ti
Beef Ribs • Hot Links rPork & Beefl • Ri JS •
Chopped Beef On ABun

~~

Law Offices Of - ·
AUDREY G. OWENS

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)
6183 Magnolia Ave.

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

1k1 E)

Cmp. (909) 27CMi91'
A-.,. (909) ffl-6706

The Golden Shears

Linooln•Mercury, VW, Inc.

Max McZeal

iu-,,i,ie, CA 92117

Pl,,aiilcmt

Riverside (C.nyon Creat Area)

O<

1-800-237-8115

P.O. Boot ,1106

P!ulip W.bbor

(800) 522-TRIM (8746)

Hairstylist Now
featured at

-l

Mel~dy (207-1101) pager

SPECIAL: $75 to start.
Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed

(909)

Ramona Beverly

@2..rvss)

Transportation • Networking • Motivation Awareness

M.O.

"Max Is Backn

l'*' ;191:ti•Il:t
1a@1j

Webber Enterprises

Rtll·nlll leat111t·d o n
l>.1td1nl' . .!O.W.
lfr.nlt·1 ·, l>igt•,t , '\ B<

Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes,

354-6884

~

Business & Advertising • Newspaper • (Booklet)

Medical Weight Loss

-·-

T,hu~y, February 8, 1996

Mcd1rn{ A. !11[ p1all1u •

'Seniing the Co1111111111ity 1l'ith Quality Care a11d £\pert Sen-ice."

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • \lm ·no \'alk·y. CA

1'ek>;$-;$..;...., _________$_- -

, •
2 00

:llaundry.Shlrt;·:::::::::::::::::::::s1:oo n

Nex110Ga~1c Aose

andOonJose

,1Pants .....................................$2.00 1.r
1S I
I
1 u ts ......................................$4.75 1
iDresses.................................$4.25 I .
l(Silk X-tra)
•.

L:.

------------- -

!909) 656-413.l

I>< I

Alessandro

i
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LIVEEERTAINMENT: Don't
Miss the all new Club 2000 (Inside
Yankee Doodles), 440 W. Court St,
San Bemardino. Live entertainment
and celebrity guests every Thursday
night. Don't miss your clwx:e to be
on television. The fint hundred people receive free CDs or cassettes. For
more information, call (9()1)) 783-9039.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION: In celebration of Black
Hisrmy Month Secretary of Commerce
Ron Brown will be honored from 4:00
- 6:00 p.m. Bl the Hawthorne Plaza,
12025 Hawthorne Blvd. For more
information, call (213) 290-2706.

Edlcwn 8tb-1Qth

FEUOWSlllP: The Inland Empire
Women Uniting will be having a fellowship featuring guest speaker Rev.
Dr. Millicent Thompson. Senior Pastor
of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. There
will be workshops and seminars dealwith issues that women must face
nuy day. The cost of the Inland
Empire Women Uniting Fellowship
wilf be $25 before January 31st after
February 1st $35. For more information, call (9()1)) 888-7188.

ma

ALLENSWORTH TOUR: Black
History Month Tour To Colonel
Allensworth Stale Park-there will be
Black History Month Bee, Festival
Gospel Music, Historical Tour Of
Slaves. For infonnation call Ms. Johnson (909) 678-3248.
FINANCIALAID WORKSHOP:
Cal State San Bernerdino--offers free
financial aid workshop. Sessions held
at UnivCBity Hall Room 106.909-8807800,x3410.

REUNION: UC RIVERSIDE
ALUMNI REUNION FROM 5:007:00PM AT COMMONS CAFETERIA. INFORMATION 9()1)-787-4576.

February 11

RECORD EXPO: Pomona CollegeCD and Record Expo '96-at the Coop

Ballroom, Edmunds Union, 575 N.
College Wy. lnformalion (909) 6218157.

EXPLORATION SUMMER PROGRAM: Exploration Summer Pro-

EebrHan 9tb

BLACK HISTORY MONTH LUNCHEON: The AFB Black Heritage

Committee presents the Black History
Month 1996 Luncheon, featuring commentator/speaker Charlyn Singleton,
founder and chairman of God's
Women Conference. theme: AfricanAmerican Women: Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow. For more information,
call (9()1)) 655-3838.

febf'H4CY 10th

SI'JN-UPS: Blake Little League will
, hold sign-ups and tryouts for baseball
Bl Blake South, California St San
Bernardino.
MONTHLY MEETING: The Inland
Empire Chapter of the Tuskegee
Airmen will hold its monthly meeting
Bl the March AFB Officers Club, Bldg. ·
110. Meeting times is 09:30 - 11:00
un. The Club has openings for new
members. One does not need a military back:F,IDld to become a member.
for more information call (9()1)) 8209784.

CAREER CONFERENCE: The
African-American Students in
M~ement at the Andetson School
at UCLA will present the Sixth Armual
Business and Career Conference
"Behind the Scenes and Off the Court:
Business in the World of Sports and
Entertainment" al the parkHyalt
Hotel, Century City. For more information, call (310) 825-9460.

AWARDS PROGR~: The 46th
Annual Freedom Fund ;,\wards

Program will begin al 1$:30 p.m. al the
Riverside Convention Cenier, 7th and
Market St, Riverside. For more information, call (909) 68NAACP.

ORATORICAL CONTEST: MU XI
LAMBDA Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
FrBlernity, Inc. will sponsor their Ninth
Armual African-American History
Oratorical Contest at the Feldheym
Library Auditorium, 555 W. 6th St,

tion call (909) 880-1425.

San Bernardino, 10:00 a.m. The contest is open to students in the
Elementary through High School
grades. For more information, contact
Marion Black, Jr. (9()1)) 875-2758.

gram to hold informational meeting
for students entering grades 4-12. This
meeting will be held at the Holiday
Inn-Brentwood at 170 North Church
Lane in Los Angeles. For information
call 508-448-0945.

POETRY READING: Just in time
for Valentine's Day. If you have poetry of your own and would like to
recite it to your Valentine, come to
Phenix at 4:00 p.m. and join author
Peter Harris for a special evening of
poetry reading. For more information,
call(909)383-2329.

February 12th

WINE TASTING FUND-RAISER:

Are you a wine lover? Would you like

to become one? Then don't miss your
chance to sample some of the world
finest wines Bl the Inland Empire
Symphony Orchestras wine tasting at
the Claremont Inn from 5:00 - 7:00
p.m. There is a $50 donation per couple to attend. For more information,
call (9()1)) 381-5388.

feflr:Hao 13th

MUSIC: The Anderson Quartet, the
first all African-American ensemble to
win a major competition in the field of
classical music, will perform work by
Beethoven. Shostakovich and Brahms
at 8 p.m. in the UnivCBity Theatre.
Information: 787-4629 or 787-4331.

February 14th

NIGHT AT THE THEATRE: The
Association of Black Women
Entrepreneurs, Inc. will hold "A
Celebration of Praise - A Magic Night
At The Theatre," an elegant reception
and award screening of the 1995
Grand Prize Film. For more information, call (213) 624-8639.

ABWE HONORS DISNEY'S
lllGHTOWER: The Association of
Black Women Entrepreneurs, Inc.,
(ABWE), will honor Dennis
Hightower, President, Walt Disney

Postal Workers Hold
First Annual Dinner
"Strength Through Knowledge"
is the theme for the first annual dinner sponsored by the U.S. Postal
Service's San Bernardino and San
Diego area's, P&DC, Black
Heritage Committee, will be held
Saturday, February 24, 1996, 5:00
p.m. at Cal State, San Bernardino.
Brown is a long time resident of
the Inland Empire. He is also
employed by Kaiser Hospital in
Fontana, CA and is the immediate
, past president of California
Coalition of Black School Board
Members. Additionally he is first
vice-president of the National
Newspaper
Publisher's
Association and president of the
San Bernardino Boys and Girls
Club. Brown is an active member
Music will be provided by the
of St. Paul AME Church where he
Scruggs Sisters of Riverside.
is a Sunday School teacher and
Tickets are $20. For more inforTrustee.
mation, call Mozelle Powell, 9909)
The newly formed group was
sn-1541 or Brenda Turpeau (619)
formed to establish a sense of unity
674-0371.
among Postal Employees and to
share ideas and activities which
will instill a sense of pride.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._

Television and Telecommunications, at
their Wednesday, 6:30-9:30 p.m. The
event will highlight a reception in the
Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza and be
followed by a screening of GUIMBA,
a 1995 award winning film epoch provided by the Pan African Film Series
in the Magic Johnson Theatre
Complex.For more information, call
(213) 624-8639.
VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE: Perris Hill Senior Center Valentine's Day
Dance from 4:00p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Trini
Menor is scheduled to play. For information call 384-5436.

februacy 15th

FREE ORIENTATION: Holy Family Services free orientation in Riverside from 6 10 8 p.m. For details, call
(800) 464-2367.

READING: At 2:00 p.m., KNBC
weathercaster Christopher Nance will
read his fint children's book
Muhammed and the Marathon to students at Lankersheim Elementary in
San Bernardino. He will also discuss
Black History Awareness. For more
information, call (909) 383-2329.

February 15th & 16th

FILM FESTIVAL: Riverside Film
Festival-''Bienvenido(Welcorne)multi-layered film within a film.gives
us a behind-the-scenes look at filmmalcing. For information contaet Susan
Roger 787-4787.

Febc~ 18th

KWANAA WORKSHOPS: The
public is invited to join the Inland
Area Kwanzaa Committee for a lecture
serir.s on the study of the origin, concept and, practice of the AfricanAmerican Holiday, Kwanzaa. the 3month seminar will begin: Sunday,
February 18, 1996 - 3-5 p.m. Bl Best
Western Empire Inn (Meeting Room),
475 W. Valley Blvd., Rialto. For more
information, call (909) 820-1836.

February 21st

SUMMIT ' 96: For the past five
years, TBS-17 has presented a Black
History Month Special each February.
This year's program, SUMMIT '96
(10:30-11:30 p.m. - ET), will feature
Malcolm Jamal-W&rM? leading a discussion with other young AfricanAmericans in the spotlight on the
responsibilities of being a "role
model."

CPR RECERTD"ICATION CLASS:
San Bernardino Valley College and the
American Heart Association will sponsor a CPR Recertification Class at the
Women's Gym-22 of the San
Bernardino Valley College Campus.
Pre-registration is $10 plus $5 material
fee is required. Class size is limited.
For more information, call (9()1)) 8886511.

Hosted by Tun and Daphne Reid, the
90-minute special salutes the outstanding achievements of African-American
men and women who have distinguished themselves in the fields of
medicine, education, literature, politics, sports, business, and entertainment
TRIBUTE TO SIDNEY POmER:
TBS Award Saturday shines its spotlight on Oscar®-winning actor Sidney
Poitier on a special night honorinL
Black achievements (~:35 p.m. - ET).
TBS will present three films in tribute
to Poitier, including "In The Heat of
the Nifht," (1967), "The Defiant
Ones,' (1958), and "A Patch of Blue,"
(1965).

febf'./440 25th

.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF FREDER·
ICK DOUGLAS: Maasai
International will present the
Autobiography of Frederick Douglas - ·
An American Slave at 2:00 p.m. &
5:00 p.m. at Drayson Center
Auditorium, 25040 Stewart St., Loma
Linda, CA. For more information. call .
(9()1)) 874-5851.

February 27th

BLACK lllSTORY MONTH CELEBRATION: The San Bernardino

Febf'./440 22nd

History Committee.

GOSPELFEST: School of Education
Theatre's 4th t-nnual Go~pel ~est at
7p.m.,theme:
'We Magnify
Name."
For information
callHis
Nina Patterson (415) 666-6104.

County Association of AfricanAmerican Employees will sponsor
their fourth annual Black History
Month Celebration from 4:30 - 7:00
p.m. Bl the County Government
Cenier, 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino. Tickets for the event are
$7 per person. For additional information, call (909) 387-2491 or (9()1)) 9454346.

MARCH: California Thousand Man

February 23rd-24th

February 28th

march will begin at the West Steps of
the Capital in Sacramento from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Speakers, cultural
presentations, music and vendors will
be on hand. Sponsored by the
California State Capitol Thousand
Man March Committee. For information, call (916) 484-5025.

MUSICAL: A musical and fellowship
meeting will be held at Amazing Grace
COOIC - 7:30 p.m. The church is
localed at 6997 Palm Ave., Highland,
CA. For more information, call (909)
86r-7069.
MARDI GRAS BALL: National
Council Council of Negro Women,
Inc.Moreno Section- Section. First
Annual Mardi Gras Ball from 7:00pm12:00pm. lnfonnation 485-6885 or
924-9151.

STA'FE-LINE-TURNAROUND
TRIP: San Bernardino Junior AllAmerican Football will present
Whiskey Pete's Casino State-LineTumaround Trip. B¥s leaves at 10:00
a.m. and will return at 2:00 a.m.
Admission is $10. For more informa-

WE ARE FAMILY: San Bernardino
Christian Centre Women's Ministry
will present ''We Are Family" at 1214
S. Waterman Ave., San Bernardino.
Maria "Ma" Brewington will be the
keynote speaker. There will be
African dancers, a fashion show, special music and much more...
Registration is $21.50 for adult/children (price includes continental breakfast, seminar, luncheon and fashion
show). For more information, please
call (909) 885-2225.

febrHQO 24th

TALENT SHOW: Arrowhead
Temple #665 Black History Fund-raiser will present a Talent Show &
Vendor Showcase al Arrowhead Elks
Lodge #896, 1073 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.,
San Bernardino. Mr. Al Diprnore will
be the Master of Ceremonies. For
more infonnation, call (909) 889-6294.
TRUMPET AWARDS: As part of its
ongoing commitment to inform, educate and entertain, Turner
Broadcasili\g System, Inc. (TBS) hosts
the Fourth Annual Trumpet Awards
(8:05-9:35 p.m. - ET), in Atlanta., GA.

HOME BREWED BEER CLASS:
John Eichman will teach Home
Brewing techniques. The class will
feature Pale Ale and will allow a hands
on approach to the mashing and fermentation process, and bottling the
brew. This is a special arrangement
between the Home Brewery and the
University of California Cooperative
Extension. The cost of the class is
$7.50 pre-paid registration and $ 10 Bl
the door. For reservations call Connie
Garrett, Home Economist, al (909)
387-2193.
TALENT CONTEST: If you are
between the ages of 12 and 18, and
you have skills in singing, rapping,
music, drama, or comedy, then you
need IO be at the Riverside Urban
League's Talent Contest on at 2:00
p.m. Bl the Cesar Chavez Community
Center, 2060 University Avenue,
Room 203, Riverside. For more information, call (9()1)) 682-2766.

Februao 17th

PARADE: The Riverside Black
History Parade will be held. For more

information call the Riverside Black

You Can Make ADifference
FOr Mrican American Babies
What a pregnant woman does while
the baby is growing inside her can make a
big difference in the health of the baby when
it's born . And you can make a big difference ,
too - by encouraging her to take care of
herself and the baby while she's pregnant.
You can encourage her to get
prenatal care . Prenatal care is a series of
scheduled visits to a doctor who tracks the baby's
development, and watches the mom's health too .
Even if she is feeling good, it 's important for her
to get prenatal care early in her pregnancy
and to keep ali of her appointments.
You can encourage a pregnant woman to
eat right, and not smoke, drink or use any kind
of drugs. Being caring and involved will help to keep
her stress level lower, too, and that will also give
the baby a better chance of being born healthy
Even if a pregnant woman doesn't have
health insurance, the State of California has
programs to help. Your local Black Infant Health
Program can be the li nk she needs.

For more information call:
The Riverside County Black Infant Health Program
1-800-794-4814

..

~

BabyCal
l!ll 1995 Cahfom,a Department of Health Services

1-800-BABY-'199
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Mercury
Volkswagen
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'95 Lincoln Mark VIII
MSRP:

$37,600
-5,000

FWY DISC:

500

FACT RENTAL:

')f

32,100.00

YOUR PRICE:

Vln#625400

Chuck McVay, Owner

All 1996 Mercury's
Tracer •••••••••••. 4.9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Mystique •••.•••. 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Cougar •••••••••. 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate
,

Sable •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

'95 Mercury Mystique

or 600 Rebate

Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months

I

: MSRP:

I FWY DISC:
: FACTORY REBATE:

:1-.- - - - - - - - -: YOUR PRICE:
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

•

$17,345
-1,011
-600

or 600 Rebate

Villager •••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

- --

or 600 Rebate

15,734.QQ

YOUR PRICE:

Used Cars• Used Cars• Used Cars

,,
'

•ga.D

I

.

' 90 MERCURY COUGAR

$7,999
Vin # 62776

50n #1946;/o~

' 94 FORD PROBE SE

$12L995

Vin # 133282 - REPURCHASE

ESCORT
R~ HASE

' 92 ~ O U I T-CAR

50$'. Vin i2?5

..95 FORD MUSTANG

' 95 FORD PROBE ST

$14,995
Vin # 187245

Vin #5144122 - RENTAL REPURCHASE

$15L995

' 90 GRAND MAR~0IS LS

' 94 FORD T -BIRD LX

$9,995
Vin #612984

$11,995
Vin #168149

' 95 MERCURY SABLE

'95 FORD MUSTANG

$13 995

$14 9 95

Vin #645727 - RE;{rAL REPURCHASE

Vin #187254 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

' 9 5 FORD WINDSTAR

' 9 5 LINCOLN T OWNCAR

$17 795

Vin #12053 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

$24 995

Vin #653165 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

(909)

..

160() Camino--Real;-San·BernaRfino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baee~ on 7 .5%_. All pricca are pJu, tu, licenae, document ,_
SubJoel lo pnor aalc, Sale price, not apply lb lcaeea.

on approved credit,

889-3514
Full Service, Pans & Body Shop
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
Sale Ends 2/8/96

(
'

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

- - - - - - -~

.

\

'

~
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The Bahamas Is The Perfect Choice For A Fast Getaway
Commonwealth on July 10,
1973.

GOVERNMENT AND
POLITICAL CONDITIONS

R

ecently the National
Newspaper
Publisher's Association held their annual
Mid-Wmter Convention in The
Bahamas.
On schedule for
the Convention were numerous
board meetings, workshops and
table talks, but they quickly
gave way to stunning views,
beautiful beaches, luxurious
resorts, and 35,000 sq ft
casinos.
For many of the publishers
their trip to The Bahamas was a
·welcome return tnp to tne
island paradise, but the first
time visitors were left in awe of
the beauty of the islands.
If long warm nights, emeraldblue water, and exotic
surroundings are what makes a
vacation great then The
Bahamas is the place to take
your next vacation. Here are a
few facts and figures about the
Islands.
The 700 Islands of The
( Bahamas begin just off the
coast of Florida.
To country roads that wind
through out-of-the way towns
and sleepy seaside villages, to
islands with plush resons,
cosmopolitan shops, casinos
and dubs where the nightlife
lasts until morning. History
museums, tropical gardens and
exhilarating African-inspired
festivals. Pristine beaches and
brilliant emerald-blue seas that
extend as far as you can see.

The Bahamas is an
independent member of the
Commonwealth of Nations. It is
a parliamentary democracy
with regular elections. As a
Commonwealth country, its
political and legal traditions
closely follow those of the
United Kingdom. The Bahamas
recognizes the British monarch
as its formal head of state,
while an appointed governorgeneral serves as the Queen's
Representative
in
The
Bahamas.
A
bicameral
Legislation enacts laws under
the 1973 constitution.

ECONOMY
The Bahamian economy is
almost entirely dependent on
tourism and financial services
to generate foreign exchange
earnings. Tourism alone
provides an estimated 50% of
the gross domestic product and
employs about half the
Bahamian work force. In 1993,
over 3.6 million tourists visited

The Bahamas, 81 % of them
from the United States.
Economic growth in The
Bahamas will likely remain
slow as The Bahamas tries to
recover from the decline in
tourism
expenditures
experienced in the late 1980s
and early 1990s. Recovery is
complicated by continuing high
prices, intense competition
from newer tourist destinations
,i_n the region, continuing
'economic uncertainties in North
America, and the continuing
structural shift of Caribbean
tourism toward cruise travel
(which generates considerably
less income for the tourist
destination than do stopover
visits).
Agriculture and industry
together account for less than
10% of GDP. The Bahamas
expons lobster and some fish
but does not raise these items
commercially. There is no
larze-scale azriculture, and
most agricultural products are
consumed domestically. The
Bahamas impons over $250
million in foodstuffs per year,

representing about 80% of its
food consumption.
The Bahamian Government
maintains the value of the
Bahamian dollar on a par with
the U.S. dollar.

FOREIGN RELATIONS
The Commonwealth of The
Bahamas belongs to the United
Nations (UN) and some
specialized and related
agencies.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
The U.S. Depanment of
State's Consular Information
Program provides Travel
Warnings and Consular
Infonnation Sheets. They can
be obtained by telephone at
(202) 647-5225.
The U.S. Ambassador to the
Bahamas, Sidney Williams, is
the
husband
of U.S.
Congresswoman
Maxine
Waters. On the first night of
the Publisher's visit to the
Bahamas,
Ambassador
Williams welcomed the
Publishers to the Islands in
grand style, treating them to a
buffet style dinner and live
native music.

U.S. Ambauador to the Bahamas Sidney Wllllama.

PEOPLE AND HISTORY
Eighty-five percent of the
Bahamian population is of
African Heritage. About twothirds of the population reside
on New Providence Island (the
location of Nassau). Many
ancestors arrived in the
Bahamas when they served as a
staging area for the slave trade
in the early 1800s. Others
accompanied thousands of
British loyalists who fled the
American colonies during the
Revolutionary War. School
attendance is compulsory
between the ages of five and
14. The government fully
operates 177 of the 220 primary
and secondary schools in The
Bahamas. The other 43 schools
are privately operated.
Enrollment for state and private
primary and secondary schools
amounts to more than 60,000
students. The college of The
Bahamas established in Nassau
in 1974, is now convening
from a two-year to a four-year
institution. Several non
Bahamian colleges also offer
higher education programs in
The Bahamas.
In
1492, Christopher ·
Columbus made his first
landfall in the Western
Hemisphere at either Samana
Bay or San Salvador Island in
The Bahamas. Spanish slave
traders later captured native
Lucayan Indians to work in
gold mines in Hisanpiola, and, i
within 25 years, all Lucayans
perished. In 1647, a group of
English and Bermudan
religious
refugees, the .
Eleuthera
Adventurers, founded the first permanent
European settlement in The
Bahamas and gave Eleuthera
Island its name. Similar groups
of settlers fonned governments
in The Bahamas until the
islands became a British Crown
colony in 1717.
Bahamians achieved selfgovernment through a series of
constitutional and political ·
steps, attaining internal self •
government in 1964 and full 'j
independence within the

SM

Take OffFor The Weekend And Return Monday Or 1itesday For
Substantia!Savings With These Low Fares On Nonstop Flights From LAX

$299·
Round Trip
Travel on Friday and return
the following Monday or Tuesday

Boston
Honolulu
Newark
NewYorkJFK
Washington, D.C.

$199
Round Trip

Travel on S a ~ d return
the following Mon
or Tuesday

Chicago
Nashville

$79

$169
Round Trip

Round Trip

Travel on SaturdaJ; and return
the following Mon ay or Tuesday

Travel on Saturdachand return
the following Mon y or Tuesday

Dallas/Fort Worth

Bakersfieldt

$99

Carlsbadt

Round Trip
Travel on Satu~ and return
the following Mo ay or Tuesday

Fresnot
Montereyt
Palm Springst

Inyokern/Ridgecrestt
Oxnardt
I

I

San Diegot
Santa Barbarat
San Luis Obispot

It may sound too good to be true. But it's not. With American's BreakAAway fares, you can take off on a long weekend and enjoy substantial
savings for travel through May 21, 1996. Here's how it works. For travel to Boston, Honolulu, New York JFK, Newark or Washington, D.C., depart
from LAX on Friday and return the following Monday or Tuesday. For travel to the remaining cities listed, depart from LAX on Saturday and
return the following Monday or Tuesday. With all BreakMway fares, just purchase your ticket one day in advance. And, as always, ~dvantage,.
members will earn full mileage credit with every flight. But seats are limited. So make your reservations today by calling your Tolve! Agent or
American at 1-800-433-7300.

AmericanAirlines®Americanta,te
To find out more about American on the Internet, visit our web site at http://www.amrcorp.com/M
RESTRICTIONS: •Fares are for round-trip nonstop Economy Class travel through 5/21/96. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours of reservation or 24 hours before depanure, whichever comes first, but no later than midnight 5/17/96.

Fare to Boston, Honolulu, Newark, New York JFK or Washington, D.C., is valid for travel depaning LAX Friday and returning the following Monday or Tuesday. All other fares are valid for travel departing LAX Saturday and returning the
following Monday or Tuesday. Seats are limited. Fares may not be available on all flights and are subject to change without notice. Up to S12 per round trip in local airport charges may be collected in addition to the advertised price.
Tickets are nonrefundable, but changes to your ticket may be made prior to depanure if you pay a S50 service charge and meet the restrictions applicable to the new fare. Cancellation/change penalties apply. Other restrictions may apply.
American Eagle and AAclvantage are registered trademarks, and BreakAAway is a service mark, of American Airlines, Inc. A portion of or all travel may be on American Eagle, American's regional airline associate. American Airlines reserves the
right to change AAdvantage program rules, regulations, travel awards and special offers at any time without notice, and to end the AAdvantage program with six months notice. tAmerican Eagle service.
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North's Gray seeing Cal blue; Super {Lang) landing
Ex-North star
Ed Gray one
key to Cal's
Pac-10 and
NCAA hopes.

Ex-Eisenhower
High star feeling Super, as a
member of
Cowboys NFL
champions.

By LELAND STEIN m

BVN Sports Editor
By LELAND STEIN III
LOS ANGELES - At the
start of the Pac-10 regular basketball season, when writers
projected potential title winners, UCLA and Arizona
always headed the class. Add
the California Golden Bears to
the list of late season spoilers.
Why Cal (6-3 Pac-10, 11-6
overall) mentioned in the same
sentence with the defending
NCAA champions and Arizona
a Final Four participant just a
few years ago?
Players like Jelani Gardner,
Tremaine Fowlkes (just back
from NCAA suspension), Shareef Abdur-Rahim (top freshman in the nation) and Ed Gray.
The X-factor for the hopes
and dreams of how far the
Bears will travel in the NCAA
tournament is: Gray, who has
torched opponents for over 20
points 7 times this season.
The former Riverside North
standout brings the outside
shooting explosiveness that
could make the Bears a bear to
teams confronted with them in
the Tournament.
"We are still trying to find
that consistent presence on the
coun," said Cal Coach Todd
Bozeman. "People think when
Fowlkes rejoins us we'll automatically be that much better.
: But, it probably will take a little
~ time to readjust.
"Just like with Ed (Gray)
: transferring in here this year,
: it's taking a little time for him

BVN Sports Editl>r

to find that consistency, and get
adjusted to the school and area.
But I know he will be fine."
The fonner Riverside County Player of the Year (1993) has
traversed across the country in
search of that golden shore.
Gray found the Golden Bears
and said the suitcase stops here.
Already be has made an
impact. Gray is the sixth leading scorer in \he Pac- 10 and is
second on his team. When Ed
shoots well .the Bears usually
win. On this day, he didn't and
his team lost to UCT..A.
"I know the team depends on
me to shoot well," Gray said,
"but.there is no pressure on me
from Coach (Bozeman) or my
teammates to be more than I
am.

' ' : FROM HUSKIE TO BEAR: Ed Gray is just hoping to be consis: tent.
Photo by Robert Attical-BVN

"I know I have a lot of work
to do on my consistency and
overall floor game, but I am
making progress."
Gray left North and accepted
a scholarship to Tennessee,
where he earned All-Freshman
honors after averaging 15
points per game.
When Vol's Coach Wade
Houston was fired, Gray transferred to Southern Idaho to
keep his game and academics in
tune with Coach Bozeman's
and his objectives.
Still Berkeley and Bozeman
had to give Gray a reality
check, just to remind him that
studies are serious at Cal and if
he wanted that Golden shore to
be, he had to put out more of an
effon in the classroom.
Bozeman took Gray's starting spot away, although he still
plays a significant amount, and
more than likely is in the -game
at crunch time.
Gray handled the situation
with class and took ownership
of his mistakes. "I was putting
out the effort I should have," he
said. " Coach did the right thing
sitting me down. I know I have
a great opportunity to improve
my game and life up here in
Berkeley. I like it here a lot and
I'm not going to do anything to
blow away this chance.
"I have to stay on top of my
homework and assignments.
That was the main problem.
Cause, if you don't, you may
pass the test but your scores
will be borderline."
The sign of maturity is to
accept your .nistakes and
improve on them. It sounds as
if Ed has done that.
With Gray bombing from
outside, Fowlkes and Gardner
manning the wings, AbdurRahim solid in the middle and
various other role players doing
what they do best; a Bear march
through March with an unwitting foe could become unbearable.

).·I Tony Dungy: Buc's head choice
His day has finally come!
· : : The patient and hard working native of Michi:: gan has received the opportunity, that he and
. :: many others felt should have come long ago.
· · ; : Having played in Michigan about the same
: • time Dungy was plying his trade as quarterback
; at Saginaw High (he continued at the Univ.of
: Minnesota, where he became all Big Ten), we
: :met many times and have many mutual friends.
' :Everyone that knew him in high school, college
: :and with the Steelers ... just couldn't believe our
.
: ,eyes as the NFL continued to recycle old coach
;after coach, while Dungy was waiting . . . and
! ·waiting ... and waiting.
! Dungy who has been talked about or inter• ·viewed for coaching positions with Philadelphia
: :Eagles and the Jacksonville Jaguars and numer: , ous others during his 15-year NFL assistant
, coaching career.
•
Wmning the job by default after Steve Spurrier
• and Jimmy Johnson both rejected the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers' offers, still Dungy was upbeat about
the opportunity. Surely the players reactions have
been on the up notes, too.
"I'm excited for where the Bucs future can
, go," Dungy said. "I think we have some great

.

players. There are real building blocks and guys
who are going to be able to do the things I want
to do as a football coach to build a winning team .
And I think you're going to see that in the very
near future."
Added Los Angeles native Hardy Nickerson,
who played for Dungy two years when be was
the defensive coordinator: "He's a true professional who doesn't need to make a lot of noise
and scream to get his point across."
Dungy is now only the fourth Black coach in
the history of the NFL, following Philadelphia's
Ray Rhodes and Minnesota Dennis Green. Art
Shell was the first with the Raiders, but now is an
assistant with Kansas City.
Dungy - who will be paid $3.9 million for a
six-year contract - bas spent the last four seasons
as defensive coordinator for the Vikings and
replaces Sam Wyche. The team hasn't had a
record over .500 in 13 years.
Buc's owner Malcolm Glazer feels he has the
right man, noting: "Today is a great day for the
Bucs. We have the best word on Tony. He came
with great credentials and background."

TEMPE, Ariz. - How does it
feel?
"It feels great!" said Cowboy running back and special
teams player David Lang, who
honed bis skills at Rialto Eisenhower. "Its been a long road of
ups and downs for the team this
year, as well as for me, personally. But, we finished off
strong."
And San Bernardino's Lang
finished as strong as anyone.
With the Super Bowl XXX win
over Pittsburgh, plus the
$42,000 winner's purse, he
joins Butch Johnson (Cowboys
and UCR), Mark Collins
(Giants and Cajon) and Ronnie
Lotts (49er's and Rialto) as the
Super Bowl ring bearers in the
Inland Empire.
Lang, 27, taking up the challenge of Dallas' one year contract offer, made the best of it
and ended up being one of the
teams spiritual leaders.
"I got scoped (knee surgery)
at the end of last year,"
explained Lang, "and the
Browns wanted me to wait for
Mini Camp. But, Ernie Zampese (Dallas' offensive coordinator and his coach with the
L.A. Rams) asked me to come
there and do a workout. I ended
up signing with the man and
I'm glad I did."
Although, Lang had designs
on running the ball, he never
complained about the non opportunity to do so with the
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RAMS TO CO~B VS: Says Lang, now a ~ee ';~!J~~"I
want to retire here (Dallas) if I can. Time will tell though."
Photo by sam Jame&-BVN

talent rich Cowboys. Instead,
he became special teams captain and was one of six Cowboys who stood at midfield for
the pregame coin toss.
Did he envision the season
happening as it has for himself
and the team?
"Not really, I just wanted to
get some exposure in the
league after the last two injury
marred seasons," said Lang,
who rooms with Emmin Smith.
"Get some tailback or fullback
work, but that didn't really happen. I got placed on the special
teams and ended up doing pretty well.
"Every team looks at getting
here, but mainly we were just
focused on doing the things we
had to do to each week to get to
the next step."
What about the circus
atmosphere surrounding the
team and was it a distraction?
"It's just the media," Lang
unleashed strongly. ''They were
determined not to let us enjoy
just playing. It appears they
were on us for a hundred different reasons. But we overcame

all that, did well, and ended up
winning the Super Bowt."
Many in the jubilant post
game Cowboy locker room,
acknowledged the Philly game
served to galvanize the team,
considering the way Coach
Barry Switzer was toasted outside the Cowboy family. But
Lang notes that there wasn't a
special point in the season that
the team or anyone can point to
as a turning point.
"I think it did bring us closer
together," Lang said. "We didn't worry about all that talk and
noise in the papers and T. V. We
overcame all that and beat them
(Philly) in the playoffs. We are
professionals, it didn't take
anything special to overlook all
the stuff going on."
"There wasn't a turning
point, we just knew what we
had to do," said Lang. "There
wasn't a special happening that
took over tho team. We knew
what we had.to do and we were
always moving straight ahead,
even though people outside the
family were scared. We never
were."

Warren Moon's wife says let us
live our life - get out
By GARY MONTGOMERY

BVN Staff Writer

I

What's happening with our justice system?
When people admit to murder they can't get
put in jail. We have criminals walking the streets
everywhere. Drug deals are taking place in
broad-daylight in cities like it is a lunch line.
But, when a couple, in this case Warren and
Felicia Moon, asks the coun to get out their lives,
the Texas court system won't let go.
Why?
Felicia and Warren Moon had a nasty dispute
that became public after the police were called in
to mediate the situation.
It must be noted they have never had a history
or another documented case of physicality
against each other in their long marriage.
A July 18 incident where Moon supposedly
choked his wife at their Missouri City home in a
Houston suburb, has led to a trial date of Feb. 13
on a Class A misdemeanor charge accusing him
of choking his wife.
Mrs. Moon, whose husband plays quarterback
for the Minnesota Vikings. has asked a judge to
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throw out a subpoena that is forcing here to testify at her husbands trial on the assault charges.
She pleaded in a motion filed in Fon Bend Co ty Court-at-Law Judge Larry Wagenbach's coun:
"Leave me, my privacy and the sanctity of my

marriage alone."
In the subpoena she wants the judge to dismiss
a subpoena seeking testimony from her 8-year
old son, and she claims her family's right to privacy is being trampled because of her husband's
celebrity.
Mrs. Moon is fighting a new state law that
eliminates spousal privilege - the right to refuse
to testify against one's spouse. She claims the
law does not fit her case.
"My present situation - an independent,
strong-minded, college-educated women who
wants the state to stay out of her bedroom - is
one the Legislature recognized and was assured
would not occur," the motion stated.
Mrs. Moon notes she is not a battered woman
and the intent of the law was to protect women
who cannot protect themselves, and that does not
apply to her.
---~---

----

-

-

-

-

NHRA WINTERNATIONAL at Pomona Fairplex

SMOKING: Whit Bazemore gets set to lunch his Funny Car down the track.

By LELAND STEIN ID
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Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN
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Travolta And Slater Break New Ground In Nuclear Thriller

I

n a nondescript boxing
ring, two fighters square
off. Suddenly, fists in
boxing gloves rush at each
other-and us-with explosive
force.
The intensity of the
combatant's blows belies the
fact that they are friends
engaging in a spirited round of
fisticuffs. Vic Deakins (John
Travolta), the older and more
experienced of the two is
definitely in control, giving his
young friend Riley Hale
(Christian
Slater)
an
'·
impressive, if painful, boxing
lesson.
In addition· to having a
mentor/protege relationship in
the ring. Deakins and Hale are
colleagues- crack military
, . pilots who are about to be
handed a choice assignment to
fly the top-secret B-3 Stealth
Bomber on a test run. Their
cargo: two nuclear warheads.
Although anything but
routine, the mission should go
without incident. But a
shocking treachery is about to
put millions of lives at risk . ..
as the timer on an incredible
nuclear extortion plot ticks
toward ground zero.
In an instant, the once close
friends become engaged in an
explosive battle against time
and each other with the fate of
a major American city at stake.
In the air and on the ground, in
planes, on tops of trains, and
clinging to careening Humvees,
theirs is a no-holds-barred race
to recover a lost nuclear
weapon- a broken arrow.
Breaking new ground in the
full-throttle action-adventure
fi e ld, director John Woo,
recognized world\tide as one of
the cinema' s pr mier action
directors, joins forces with two
of today's hottest stars, John
Travolta and Christian Slater,
to bring the primal power of the
Broken Arrow premise to the
screen. It's a powerful teaming,
truly befitting the story's
nuclear-powered story line.
And what actor is making a
more explosive presence on the
current cinematic scene than
John Travolta? His Broken
Arrow role as renegade pilot
Vic Deakins caps a period
marked by unprecedented
critical
and
audience
triumphs- including
his
Aca demy Award-nominated
performance in Pulp Fiction. a
Golden Globe Award-winning
tum as a charismatic loan shark
turned Hollywood producer in
the box ~ffice and critical hit
Get Shorty, and a noted
''
appearance fo the provocative
drama White Man's Burden.
Coming off such an eclectic
mix of prospects it isn't
surprising that Broken Arrow
represents
a first
for
Travolta-the chance to play a
truly villainous figure. "I think
that audiences will have a lot of
fun with the film and with
Deakins," says the actor of his
,
pilot/nuclear extortionist role.
' "They've never seen me be this
kind of character. In Pulp
Fiction, I played a misguided

.

'

John Travolta is Vic Deakins, a crac pilot whose shocking
treachery puts millions of lives at risk in Broken Arrow.
bad guy; but Vic Deakins is
definitely more in the tradition
of real evil."
It was this same "antitypecasting" which led Woo to
Travolta. "I enjoyed the
contradiction," Woo says,
"between the real John
Travolta, who has such a warm
personality and a certain
overall 'twinkle', to the
limitless menace of the
character of Vic Deakins."
Adds producer Mark Gordon,
"We wanted to try something
different, rather than hiring
someone who had played
villainous roles before. We all
felt it would be really exciting
to surprise the audience, in the
casting and in the action
sequences, and make them say,
'I wasn't expecting that."
Deakins' colleague, and the
first one to fe el the
consequences of his betrayal is
Riley Hale, portr ayed by
Christian Slater. With millions
of lives hanging in the balance,
the heroic young pilot must
find new strength within
himself to make a stand against
his former mentor.
Slater, like Travolta, enjoyed
trying something new with
Broken Arrow. The physical
and resourceful Hale is the first
adult action hero the acclaimed
young star of such films as
Pump Up the Volume,
Weathers and True Romance
has played. "It's a very exciting
character for me," enthuses
Slater. "He 's somebody who
comes in and saves the day."
Slater, who tackled the role
with typical intensity and
preparation, adds, "I've been

training all my life for a part
like this."
It was Woo's skill at blending
high-voltage action and
character driven stories that
drew Slater and Travolta to
Broken Arrow. "I'm a huge
fan of John Woo," e xplai]\s
Slater. "I've wanted to work
with him since I saw The
Killer several years ago.:•
Travolta, who had passed on
previous action film projects,
and who declares that Broken
Arrow will likely be his only
action film - "a one-shot
deal"-was impressed with
Woo's signature visual style
after being introduced to his
work by another celebrated
filmmaker. "Quentin Tarantino
told me about John Woo's
films," re members Travolta.
After screening a few of Woo's
works, the actor thought,
'John's work in the action
genre had a sense of art to it,
which is very unusual. He's a
real artist at delivering this kind
of film."
Broken Arrow also stars
Samantha Mathis as Park
Ranger Terry Carmichael. who
teams with Hale to combat
Deakins and his gang. Mathis
recently co-starred in the
features How to Make an
American Quilt and The
American President. Her
ability to portray the character's
different facets was a key factor
in her casting.
Figuring prominently in
Carmichael's predicament is
Kelly, played by football
legend Howie Long. Making
his motion picture debut as the
physically foreboding military

officer. Long took on the role
during a hiatus from his duties
as key analyst on - Fox NFL
Sunday, the nation's #1 pre-

game show. It wasn't surprising
that Long tackled the role with
the sames enthusiasm that he
brought to the gridiron and

broadcast booth. "I couldn't
have written a better scenario
for myself with which to begin
my movie career," say Long.
"it was a great opportunity to
jump into film work . I ve
always been lucky like that.
But, according to his Broken
Arrow colleagues luck had
nothing to do with Long's shot
at motion picture stardom. " I
think Howie has great potential
as an actor," says Woo. "He has
a great sense of humor, a lot of
natural charm-and a very
impressive look ." Adds
Travolta who enjoyed a strong
on-set camaraderie with Long,
"I think Howie can do action
film work as a full-time thing
- like a Schwarzenegger or
Van Damme. I'm rooting for
him."
The film's impressive
starring cast is rounded out by
Delroy Lindo, who recently
starred in Spike Lee's Clockers
and appeared opposite Travolta
in Get Shorty; Frank Whaley,
the versatile young actor whose
credits include Pulp Fiction
and Swimming with Sharks;
and Bob Gunton, who costarred in the recent box office
smash Ace Ventura:. When
Nature Calls and played the
warden in The Shawshank
Redemption. Key roles are
also taken by Kurtwood Smith ,
(Robocop), Vondi Curtis Hall
(Chicago
Hope),
and
acclaimed Australian actor
Jack Thompson (Breaker
Morant).
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IFAST AND FUN FAMILY FIXES I
f you 're feeling starved for time when it
comes to feeding your family, you 're not
alone. In a 1995 Gallup survey, 66
percent of moms who reported feeling
guilty about what their kids eat said they don't
have enough time to prepare nutritious meals.
"Dashboard dining" and "speed-scratch" are
becoming as commonplace in today's
households as the familiar red-and-white Betty
Crocker cookbook was to previous generations.
But don't dismay. Even time-crunched parents can
whip up fast meals and snacks that are fun and
nutritious.

I

Build a foundation of healthful
bread and grains: The USDA
Food Guide Pyramid illustrates that these are the
low-fat foods people should be eating the most of
each day. And they require little or no preparation,
leaving more time for other activities. As an added
benefit, grain foods - like bread - offer the perfect
backdrop for an array of fruits, vegetables and lowfat toppings. Besides being a "quick fix," bread's a
low-fat powerhouse of good nutrition, providing
plenty of vitamins, minerals and energy-producing
_complex caxbohydrates.

·1Step ! I

Get the kids involved. ~ing
so not only encourages kids to
try new and nutritious variations of foods - like
fruits, vegetables, breads and other grains - but
also offers more quality time together. And
families who eat together say they eat better. A
recent Food Marketing Institute/
Better Homes & Gardens survey found 93 percent
of parents agree that enjoying meals together on a
regular basis contributes to a healthier diet.

L - ._ _ _ _
::,_~.

ISte p (j I

St~ sn~cking. After all,
._
_ _ _ _ ___,_ acuve kids (and adults) may
not always have time for three large meals each
day. Rather than heading for the nearest vending
machine, simply bag it. As the "before work,
during the day and after school" snacking
solution, bread tastes great alone or teamed with.
quick, low-fat toppings. Bread, bagels,
breadsticks, pita chips and rolls are convenient,
healthy snacking choices for fueling on the fly.

•

4

Kids GiveJGrains.
A Green Light

All prices good through
February 25, 1996

"•

,

A
Better Way

Nearly three-fourths (74 percent) of kids
agree eating a lot of bread, cereal and other
• grains is good for them, a 1995 Gallup*
, , survey reports. That's good news

-

.: because nutritionists recommend
active kids eat at least nine bread and
.::' grains
servings

.

'

:,•:

daily for the vital energy their

~: growing bodies need.
•'~: More good news: A separate
...~: Gallupt survey found that these are
the foods kids already like, with

•::t+:tf

/ .:••:::•>

t:

' : moms

Pepsi,
Diet
Pepsi,
Mt. Dew,
Slice
2 Liters

t'. listing bread, cereal and

~·•'....

:: pasta as their kids' three favorites.

••
•,

+CRV
+TAX

:;

Bud, Miller
Coors

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Dr. Pepper

18-Pk cans

6 Pk Cans

-

Source: •IFIC/ADA/President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports, 1995
tWheat Foods Council, 1995

--
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Milk
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Dairy Lane
Homogenized or Lowfat

send $35 To P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502

Subscribe Today For Only $35 A
Year ($45.Out Of State)
Name: ___ _____ _ _______________
Address=- - - - - - - -- - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - Phone#~
· - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Make out checks to Black Voice News/ P.O. Box 1581 Riverside, CA 92502

'

Supermarket
Prices •••SuPer Fast 1 Gal

. ..
..
.......·,~ ---------------'

1ft

C:

•"'

1 lb. Loaf Country
Style Wonder
Bread
2/$1 oo

1 lb. Hickory
Ridge Bacon

99¢
64 oz. Sunny ,,.,,
9:f¢
Delight
1/2 Gallon

O.J.
(With Purchase of 2 or More)

$199

(Adohr Brand)

Over 50 Locations In the Greater R•verslde Area!

ft

!

~

0

z

Visit Your Nearby Circle
Open 24 houra to aerve you!
We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Expreaa & All Major ATM Cuda

f

-

.
.·

l

·1
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ICI assifi eds I
SAVE
$200.00 ON
GROCERIES,
ETC.
Savings Certlfl-cate
Books Only $24.95.
For more Information,
Call (909) 688-6037, or
send SAE with m/o or
check to CSC, 3870 La
Sierra Ave._, #310
Riverside, CA 92505

HEALTH NEWS

If you have SICKLE
CELL f'EMIA. please
call.erhapa I can
help!
Cell (909) 883-5149
Outside of the (909)
area code dial
1-soo-n3-2231
24-hrs a day!

HAVE A
PROBLEM
SOMEONE WILL
LISTEN HAVE A
VERY NICE DAV
Dr. Brlga
944-9162

FREE

Foster parent
Orientation
Riverside YWCA
Thursday,
February 15

6:00 p.m. - 8:00

p.m.

(800) 464-2367
Reservations
Required
HFS
Adoption and
Foster Care

HELP WANTED

_L___,,;;;eg;,__al_s----'

..__I

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The ro0ow1111 penon(s) bas
(have) abandoned the use ot
the fictitious buslnells name
Grants Cardlovuc:ular
Medical Olnlc Incorporation
27300 Iris Ave, #3rd Fl.
Moreno Valley, Ca !12555
The flctidous business name
referred to above was ffled in
Riverside County on 07.25.94
Grants Cardlovuc:ular
Medical Clink Incorporation
27300 Iris Ave, #3rd Fl.
Moreno Valley, Ca !12555
This businea was concluded
by Corporation
Isl B. Grant Andel'IOD•
President
This statement WU med with
the Count:, Oerk of Riverside
Cwnt:, on 01,03,96
FRANK K. JOHNSON
Cwnt:,Oerk
FILE NO. 945089
p.01/18,01/25,02/01,02/08/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bus!Ma 11.1:

NOW, on motion or
- - - - · -..··-....Att.orne:,(s)
for the Plalntlff(1),
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
lel'VD or said summo111 or
citation In this action be made
upon •kl defendant,
respondent, or dtee by
publication thereof In
BLACKVOICE a newspaper
ot
general circulation
published at __ ____.,
California, hereby designated

as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
suc:cesslve weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summ- or
citation and of said complaint
w petition In this ac:doir be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Poat Offloe, )ICJlt·
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
If Im ad~ Is 8ICel'talned
before expiration of the time
preKl'ibed for the publication
of this 111mmo111 or citation
and a declaration of thil
mallln& or of the fact that the
addrea was not ucertalned be
ftled at the expiration or the
time prelCl'lbed for the
publication.
FILED DEC 28 ,19'5
Ann Loree, Commissioner
Judie
p.2/1,2/8,2/15,2/22/%

TRIM-LIFEMedkal Weight

Lo.Olnic
66!l0 Alessandro Blvd.,Ste.B
Ri~erside, CA 92506

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Joy Cunningham
The following person(s) Is (are)
222 Bathurst Rd
dolna business a :
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Digital Dreams International
a lndMdual
Registrant bas oot yet begun to 180 W. Big Springs Rd. #13
Rlwrslde, Ca 92507
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
Marcus W. Dailey
names listed herein.
140 W. BIJ Springs Rd. #30
iJ07 Cunn~bam
Riverside, Ca 92507
The fling of this statement
does not of lta!lf authorize the
Clyde T. Johmon
use In this state of a tlctldous
180 W. Bia Sprinp Rd. #13
business name In violation of
Rlvenlde,
Ca 92587
the rlabts or anoeber under
This b ~ Is conducted by
federal, state, or common law
a General Partnenblp
(-. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
_ Reptrant ball not yet begun to
Statement flied with the
transact bustnem under the
Count:, Oerk ot Riverside
ftctltlou1 balllnal name w
Cwnt:, on January 17, 1!196
I hereby c:ertlfy that this copy · names lilted herein
Is a correc:t copy ot the orlafml s/Marm1 W. Dalley and Clyde
T.Jobmon
statement on flle In my office.
The 111111 of this llatement
FRANK K. JOHNSON
does not ot ltlelf authorbJe the
Count:, Oen
U9e In this state or a tlctldous
FILE NO. 960395
bu
name In violation ot
p.1/18,1/25,2/1,2/8/96
the rlcbtl of another under
federal, state, or common law
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
(aec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
Statement ftled with the
RIVERSJDE
Count:, Clerk of Riverside
Count:, on January 18, 1996
THREE LADS JUDICIAL
I hereby cert1rJ that thll copy
DISTRICT
Is a correct copy ot tbe original
statement on rue in m:, office.
CASE NUMBER 34725-C
FRANK K. JOHNSON
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Cwnt:,Clerk
OF SUMMONS OR
FILE NO. 960470
CITATION
p.2/l;il8,2/15,2/22/96

•-

HUMAN RELATIONS
COORDINATOR (U)
($11.60-$14.11/hr.)
BA
degree
In
sociology
/
psychology, bus./
pub. admln or rel
field; Exp In rel field Upon reading and flllq
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
evidence consisting ot a
NAME STATEMENT
may subst for req'd declaration as provided In
The followlq pel'IOD(s) Is (are)
Section
415.50
CCP
by
WARD
edu on a yr-for-yr
doina business 11.1:
W. ALBERT, and it
basis to a max of 2 satlsfactorll:, appearlna
Burtell MoTIDI & Storage
yrs; type 40 WPM; therefrom that the defendant, 3200 Ruaell Street
respondent, or dtee DORIS M.
Riffl'lkle, Ca 92501
valid COL. Closing: JENKINS, cannot be ltl'Yed
with
reasonable
dlllamce
In
2/22/96. Send SASE
Inland Mffllll & Storage, lDc.
other manner spectned In
3200 R.-11 Street
for req'd City app 7 any
article 3, Chapter 4. Title 5 of
Rlvenlde, Ca 92501
supp'I to:
the Code of CMI Procedure,
California
and
It
also
appearing
from
the
Pera, 300 N "D" St., verifted complaint or petition This bllllnm II conducted by
Corporation
San Bernardino, CA that a good came or action
Realstnml commenced to
exists
In
this
action
In
favor
of
92418
transact bllllness under the
the plaintiff, petitioner, or dtee
tlctltlou• bulllnal name or
(909) 384-5376
therein and against the
DalDl!II listed above on 1-1,92.
defendent, respondent, or dtee
EEO/AA
sfnm Burgea, Pres.
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or cltee is a
necessary and proper part:, to
the action or that the part:, to
be served bas or claims an
Interest In, real or penonal
property In this state that Is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists whuly or In part In
excluding such part:, from an:,
Interest In such property;

mma

The
of thil statement
does not of Itself authorble the
UR In thll state of a flc1ltlous
bu
name In violation of
the rlcbts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(aec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement fled with the
Count:, Clerk ot Ri.erslcle
Count:, on JaJIWU'Y 24, l!IM
I hereby certify that thll copy
Lt a correct copy of the orlalnal

•-

statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
Count:,Oerll
FILE NO. %0617
p.2/1,2/8,2/15,2/22/9'
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Dlverslfted Masters'KLM
Design Interiors • In Vision
Draperies
16522 Tava Lane
Riverside, Ca !12504
Karen Lee McNall
16522 Tava Lane
Biven!~', i:::a !12504
Tbls bustnes. ls conducted by
lndMdual
Reptrant commenced to
tnllllact bmi- under the
lk:tltlou1 buslnea name or
11111m1 listed above on 10-01•

"·

a/Karen Lee McNall
Tbe fling of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
me In this state of a tlctltlous
bustnea name In violation of
the richtl of another under
federal, state, or common law
(aec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
Count:, Oerk of Riverside
Count:, on January 31, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
ii a correct copy of the original
statement on ffle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
Cwnt:, Clerk
FILE NO. 960786
p.2/1,2/8,2/15,2/22/96
COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon reading and fllln&
evidence conslstlng or a
declaration u provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by__
PETITIONER, and It

Dtlsfadorlly appeartna
therdrom that the defendant,
nspondent, or dtee
JENNIFERSROUPELOPEZ,

cannot be aerved with
reuonable diligence In an:,
other IDllDDel' spedtled In
article 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 of
the Code of Civil Proceudre,
and It al9o appeartna from the
verefled complaint or petition
that a ROOd cauae ot action
exists fil this action In faYor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or citee
therein and aplnSt the
defendant, respondent, or dtee
and that the said defendant,
nspondent, or dtee Is a
neceaary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be lel'Vai bas or claims an
interest In, real or pel'IOnal
property in this state that Is
subject to the Jurisdiction or
the Court or the relief
demanded ID the action
consists wholly or In part In
adudllll such party from an:,
Interest In such property:
NOW, OD motion or
PETITIONER JESUS LOERA
LOPEZ Attorney(s) for the
Plalntlff(s), or contestants(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
Nnlce of said summo111 or
dtatlon In this action be made

Thursday, February 8, 1996
Incident Escalates Continued From The Front Page

of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this
malling or of the fact that the

address was not ascertained be
ftled at the explradon of the
time prelCl'lbed ror the
publlcatlon.
CASE NUMBER #157275
Dated JAN 17 1!196
Non William Andenon, Jr.
Judge or the Superior Court
p.2/8,2/15,2/22,2/29/96
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
RESTROPO"'Ole V. ll(are)

appl:,in& to the Department of
Alcoholic leftl'IIP Contnli to
8dJ alcoholic beftnlel at 6'51
Milalon Blvd. Rlnrslde,
CA.!12509 with an On Sale
Beer and Wine Eatlna Place
lkeme(s).
p.2/8/96
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building and started cursing at Brown, "ff you don't get out of here I'm going to
kick your f.-- a-."
Brown claims that, she started to walk into the restaurant because she saw a
friend of her daughter's who saw the whole incident then the manager picked up
the phone located by the door and warned Brown that she was calling the
police.
Betty welcomed the police, her relatives arc management level in the Los
Angeles Fire Department and she has other relatives on the police force. So, she
believed the police would listen to the story and be fair. "They would make the
manager give me my food or refund my money," said Brown.
"When she went in the store, she hit one of the customers with the door and
the altercation must have taken place," said Preston. "She was very upset about
the food and no one could do anything because she would not calm down," he
said.
Yvonne Padilla, Manager of McDonald's told the Black Voice that "for safety
reasons our policy is to close and lock the window at all times. We haven't been
robbed but everyone around us has and for this reason we take the precautions." This type of infonnation is not posted for the customers to see.
The police arrived before the manager hung up the phone, and they began
asking Brown questions and threatening her. They told her if she didn't shut up
they would arrest her for causing a disturbance. The officer first spoke with the
White man who caused the disturbance and immediately told him he was free
to leave. The children began to cry. One officer mocking the fact she was Black
said, "What's wrong with honey child?" As she tried to explain the incident the
police oocame more agitated and threatened to tow her car.
• Brown describes it as a joke session. Soon she was surrounded by six officers
and asked them if she could see her children. The officers said no. The line was
being held up in the drive-thru and the police officer who had taken her keys
decided to give the keys to one of the 16 year old girls. Brown protested and
said the girl is not licensed to drive. The distance she would have to move the
car, compared to taking the car into the street When the daughter had finished •
moving the car, the officer then issued a ticket to Brown. The charge was
allowing a minor to drive her car without a license. The girls protested because
it was the police officer who told her to move the car. Preston tells a different
story. He says, "When the 16 year old came in the building the officers told
Brown she had better move the car away from the drive-thru or they would tow
it. so the people who were behind her could move. Her mother gave her the
keys and she moved the car." Preston denies the officers instructed the girl to
move the car.
The problems magnified as Brown became more angry. Brown heard the
seven year old ask to go to the bathroom. She explains that the officers said, " no,
the manager doesn't want you in her place". She was then told she would have to
use the bathroom in the nearby gas station. The officers warned her that if she
didn't sign the ticket, they would arrest her.
"My daughter left and called my husband. He is 6'4" and when they saw him
they made threatening jesters toward him with their mace. Another man, dressed
in a postman's unifonn, was with Brown's husband. The police had no problem
with him taking her daughter into McDonald's to use the restroom.
The irony of this story is that last week the McDonald's Co1poration had just
mailed a scholarship application to one of the 16 year old girls, who happens to
be an excellent student and carries a 4.7 grade point avenge. Accotding to Ms.
B_rown. ''.We just don't understand. We are prof~sional people. Our children are
high achievcn. I am a voluntcct at the schools. I have many relatives in public .•
service, but I was still clisrespccted and the person causing the disturbance was let
go by the police."
She continued, " Since that incident more frequently others are happening. This
we.de: a teacher viewing a classroom of students waiting for their teacher to arrive
grabbed my son and threw him up against the wall for no apparent reason."
'
One of Betty's neighbors summed it up when he told her, "you have to
understand, we are not used to having Blacks live in our neighborhood, we have
to get used to you."
In the end, the police received a part of the food they ordered but Betty would
not eat any. She was afraid of what they might have done to her food. When the
couple attempted to obtain the police report, the only thing that showed was the
issuance of the ticket, no othel' problem.
Preston said, he can understand how she would be upset, "I know her she is a
nice person but very excitable. $he would ha~e goae11-.hetiood buuhe wanted the
whole city to hear what happened."

CHINOi HILLS .FORD
Cars Priced

ro Mo~e

upon said defendant,
respondent, or dtee by
publication thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of 1meral dn:ulatlon
publlsbed at RIVERSIDE,
CalWornla,berebydeslpated
as the newspaper most likely a._
pve noUce to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week rw four
suCClelldve weeks.

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 402A.
Major Standard Equipment:

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy ot said SUIDIDODI OI
dtatlon and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Offlc:e, post•
paid, directed, to said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
If his address Is ascerta1ned
before expiration or the time
prescribed for the publication

• 3.0L EFI V-6 Engine
• Automatic Overdrive
Transmission
• Power Steering
• Air Conditioning
• Power Brakes

• Electronic AM/FM Stereo
• ?-Passenger Seating
with Dual Captain's Chairs
• Driver Air Bag ..
• Interval Wipers

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice Is hereby 1lven that proposals will be received by tbe South Coast Air Quality
Management District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for Rule 2202 • On
Road Motor Vehlcle Mitigation Options Air Quality Investment Program, until 5:00 p.m.,
April 5, 1996.
A BIDDER'S CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1996 AT
9:00A.M.,AT SCAQMD HEADQUARTER, ROOM CC6.
For a copy ot this propesal no 9596-23 or questions on the content, Intent, or procedural matters regarding this request for proposal contact: Connie Day at (!)()9) 396-3055.

NOTE: THIS IS AN ONGOING PROGRAM WHICH IS DESIGNED TO RECEIVE PRO·
POS~ ON A CONTINUAL BASIS AND DISPERSE FUNDS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS.

QUARTER

BIDDERS CONFERENCE
(9:00A.M.)

PROPOSAL DUE DATE
(NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M.)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

March 6, 1996
June 6, 1996
September 4. 1996
December 4, 1996

April 5, 1996
July 5, 1996
October 4, 1996
January 3, 1997

The District hereby notifies all bidders In regard to this advertisement, minority business
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreover, the
Dlstr1d will not discriminate against person or firm Interested In providing goods or services
to the District on the basis of race, color, religion, 1G, marital lllatus, national origin, age, vet•
erans llatus or handicap. The District also enc:ourage1 Joint ventures and subcontracting
with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:
• 5 .0L EFI V-8 Engine
• Electronic 4-Speed Automatic
Transmission
• Power Steering
•4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
• Driver Air Bag**
• Air Conditioning
• Speed Control/Tilt Steering
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with
Power Lumbar
• Rear Window Defroster

• Privacy Glass
• Interior EnhancemenV
Light Group
• Tachometer
• Interval Wipers
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
Wheels
• Rear Cargo Light
• Overhead Console
• Cab Steps
• Carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

[

I•

]

FORD

Chino Hills Ford
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 917 l 0

Mildred Y. Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.2/8,2/15/'16

(909) 393-9331
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Volkswagen·

'

''
'

--

I

.

I
I

•

I

''~WAY!
.

1199.5 '1olk8fl'i1.1ien Dlo-woutl
'95 VW Jetta GL
$16,100
·1,000

MSRP:

FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

MSRP:

$19,265

FWY DISC:

15,100

'95 VW Jetta GL.

'9 5 VW Passat
YOUR PRICE:

VIN#082520

$16,100

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

·1,500

1 7 f 76 5

•1,000

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#- 080026

15,100
VIN#- 203304

.

..

' 96 VW Jetta GI

,

$16,710
·1,200

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

1 5 t 510
VIN#-014642

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$16,600
·1,000

FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

15,600

YOUR PRICE:

1 5, 5 8 5

14,785

YOUR PRICE:

(

-

.~d

'96 Golf GTI

QeC\~00¥-

i~e
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

16,290

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-048438

$16,525

-1,100

15,425

VIN#- 048782-16 VALVE, 2 DOOR

,

.,

14,020
VIN#056113

$17,590
·1,300

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$15,785
·1,000

$15,020
-1,000

YOUR PRICE:

'96 VW Jetta GLS

VIN#032437

,

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

VIN#-014860

'96 VW Golf
YOUR PRICE:

'96 VW Golf

$16,885
·1,300

VIN#-001994

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

Jetta111 GLS ·

'96 VW Jetta GL

'96 VW Golf
MSRP:

•

' 96 VW Passat

,

I I

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$24,045
·1,600

YOURPRICE:

22,445
VIN#-092230

' 96 VW Passat
,

,

I

I

$24,845
·1,900

MSRP:

,

FWY DISC:

I , ,

YOUR PRICE:

22,945
VIN#-092604

(909)

889-3514
1600 Camino Real, San Berna

inq
~ncoln • Mercury
•
Volkswagen
-·
.

.

..

Service & Parts

'
.•
'

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases

Sale Ends 2/8196

f

FIRST TIME
BOYERS
WELCOME! WE
MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR
CREDIT
STARTED WITH
A NEW CAR

